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admit it, although they are guarded because
they do not desire to offend. The f act ye-
mains that there must be a failure of the
system somewhere. I suggest that the real
failure at thle moment is that the Premier
does not distinguish between whit could
be demanded by the Child Welfare Depart-
nient and the Untemploymient Relief Depot,
and what is actually demanded. The thing-
is not what the worker get, but what
tile surplus inoi-worker or relief worker
does not get. If 1 thought this was a ques-
tion involving the shattering- of our finances,
or shaking our stability, I wvould plumip for
State socialismn. If I thought for a moment
that Australia could not make everyone as
comfortable to-day as he or she was before
the slump, and do so through the activities
of private enterprise, I would not hesiftt
to favour sonmc system under which the
necessities of life would be operated through
the State. Of course, I would not include
in that category luxuries of any descrip-
tion. I feel that is utterly uincessary at
the present juncture. Private enterprise has
succeeded very hel pfullv inl promnoting" Pro-
duetioii. It we have fa iled in seunrin-g the
so.lution of tile prob~lem, we w~illI not get anyV
further by m erelyv statingl that fact. It
might lie of somne interest it members, when
the Budget is placed before them, were to
closely serutinise the Estimates for the Child
Welfare Department anid the Unemp)loymet't
Relief D~epot. 1 believe the situation to-day,
in a nutshell, is that the market wve are look-
ing for lies in the midlst of on r owni needy
citizens.

Oin motion by Mri. Withers, deba te ad-
journed.

House adjourneed at 9.43 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION COLLECTIONS.

11ou. 1. G. MVOORE (for Hon. H. Sed-
d]on) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount has been collected each financial
year under- (a) the Entertainments Tax;

b) lle Hospital Tax; (e) the Financial
Emergenevy Tax?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Exr7Ru~NyNTn TAX- f£

(a) 1030-31 ......... 6 months .. 34,30
1931-32 .. . ear .. . 63,169
1032-33 ......... year .. . 02,486
1033-34 ......... year .. .. 75,26
1934-35 ......... year .. .. 83,951

HlOSITAL TAX- £
(bi) 193D-Si...........C months .. 64,834

1931-32...........year .. .. 133,585
1932-33 ......... year .. .. 146,042
1933-34 ......... year .. .. 154,223
1034-353.........year .. .. 183.303

FINANCIAL EMRaGENCY TAX-
(a) 1032.33 ......... 7 months

1033-34...........year
1934-35 .......... year

t
.. 202,336

411,716
684,980

QUESTION-LOTTERIES COMMISSION
DISBURSEMENTS.

Honi. R. G. MOORE (for Hon. H. Sed-
don) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount has been disbursed by the Lotteries
Commission each year to-(a) Government
hospitals; ( b) public hospitals ; (c) private
hospitals; (d) other charitable institutions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

Ocrerainent Puli Priva0te Othe
Hospitals. Hosias I I e Charitable

pial atltutions.

1933 2.,40 0 0 1,6602 100 200 26,47018 10
1934~~~~~~ 2,7520 5119I 00 42,157 140

193 165112 10,661 6 3 55 39.330 19 4

Xetl.-Tth above are the whole of the allocations made
since the inception of the Lotterles Commission, and included
in these are amounta not y-et paid out, one being E20,000 for
the King EMwrd Mlenmial lospital.
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QUESTION-MINE WORKERS'
INSURANCE,

H-on. C. Gf. ELLIOTT asked the Chief
'Secretary: 1. Are thle Government aware
that various mnining companlies mid mnine
owners in failing to cover their employees
b ,vwa , of insurance are not eomplying wvith
thle provisions of the Workers't Cornipensa-
tion Act and the M-%ine Workers' Relief Act?
2. If so, will tile Government issue instruc-
tiorns for the immiediate prosecution of those
employers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
NKo infornation is available as to the ex-
tent of thle non-compliance with thle Act.
Oni;' a few cases have come under official
notice. 2, The matter is under considera-
tion.

BILL--SUPIPLY (No. 1) £2,200,000.

Second Reeding.

Debate resumed fromn the previous dlay.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [-4.44)1:
The Bill is similar to that whichl comes
down every year. It gives us anl oppor-
tunity to discuss matters of public import-
ance. A lot of mnembers having missed the
ehaiiCe to speak on the Address-in-repl ,y
thIis. session, I understand they propose to
avail themselves of the opportunity pre-
sented byv tile Bill. 1 have looked thronit
thle Speech of the Lieutenant-Governor and
I ami bound to say that 'JO per cent. of it
consists of information which is avai!able
to members from the public records sup-
plied by the Government. Apart from that,
it reminds ic of the parson who, it was
said, read his sermions while his friends, said
that lie preached extempore. This in due
course reached his ears and he told them
that on at certain Sunday tiley- could prtovide
their own text. As he stepped into the
pulpit that day they handed himi a blank
sheet of paper. He looked at it and said:
"Here is niothing, there is nothing. Out of'
nothing the Lord [Dade Heaven and earth."
We might well say that of His Execllenc-y's
opening speech, except that we have not tie
Lord adlministering the affairs of this
country and bringing about the results thait
He ]night bring about. I have taken the
figures available for the five years ezided
the .30th June, 1934, and I find that for the
period enided tile 30th June 10219 the States
indebtedness was 7041 millions, and at the

end of thle five VcarI- concludedI on the .30th
.Junle, 1.9,34 [lhe net indvbtedniess was- 8.5.
millions. It will thus be seen that during,
those five years we increased out- net inidebt-
edness by 15 1ilon- ask those memibers
who travel about the c-ountry to look around
and see,' if they call, what we have got for
that extra 15 miillions that h-ave been spent.
I would point out that during the peiriod
when we owed 7O0 illions our- revenjic was
9' nilihous. but that ait thle 30th JIune, .1934,
w hen we c:-ned 85% umilions, the revenue
was S$millions. Su as the resutlt of in-
creasing the Loan expenditure byv 15 inil-
lions, all of which carried or should have
carried interest and sinkingll fund, we re-
ceived a revenue of one and a qJuarter mUi-
lion less than we had before thle expenditure
of that iniey. For thle period enided onl
thle 30th June,' 1930, tile -State's per Capita
indebtedness wa,,s X163, whereas at the 30th
June. 1934. it was £9. So we
iitereamed the State's per capita indebt-
edniess by £30 during that period.
1,4 tis~ hasI~ to lie added our, quota of the
Federail indciteiies.s, whlich according to the
late-st figures, I have i,. about COO per capita.
'[lii gives Lis at total per capita indebtedniess
of £2.53. All tile authorities4 I have been able
ito look upl onl tiilance say that a per capita
indebtedness or £100 for each mnan, woman
ant[ child is4 about all that .111Y comnnnllit 'v
canl he expected to cairry A. lot of otir
titulev his.- been inivested inl trading concerns
and public utilities. If these were being ear-
rietl onl at a protit there would be somiething
to dhow for our. per eoipita indebtednless, but
seein, that iiio4 of then aire carried on at
a loss instead of a1 profit, thley are wore of
a liability than anl asset. A good dleal of the
p rosperity we bear :io nmuch about in this
State is (Ine to time extraordinarily igil price
of rolil. one caninot of course give gold-
held-, rehirCSniitativPS tit credit for that. I
maltde a niental note of Nm. I.G 0 .)oor's
41LteSIion aboutt whether thle collectionl of ill-
come tax onl thle goldfields is to apply to the
goldields only or to tile State in general.

T think it iLLt lie for the State in general
and not for tile ttnhdfiehth- ill particula.
P'lroutk thle speecli of' cite of t~n. goldleld-'

mrepric-en tatives yesterdaym~ 'I ani inclined to
think there Shou1Lid lie a special set of con-
dlitiokjiS set upl for- the goldfields, evenl to inl-
dlude taxa~tionl. The hulk of thme so-calledl
prVosper-it , we hemLf so much about is due to
thle expindittire of lean moneyvs. IF that

IS AVIXT, 1935.'
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mnoney had beeni profitably expetidod there
would have been siomething to boast about.
When the overseas mioney niarket was closed
against us I said in the House L felt inclined
to throw up in;' hat, for- 1 thought we would
gIet hack to earning the money first and
spenlding it afterwards, instead of borrow-
ing it first and ill s;onic eases sqanldering it
afterwards. f overlooked the fact that the
Australian mnarket was not closed against the
Commonwealth Government, andl that a eon-
dition of affairs had beeni set upl, due to time
imposition ot taxation. arbitration awards,
W~orkers' Compensation Acts and other
itemns whereby production became more or
less unpirofitable. Menl wgould not put tlii
muoney' into iindustrial concerns, or other conl-
cerns which under nonmal conditions might
be p)rofitable, and thus risk their capital, but
they' were prepared to lend it to the Corn-
monweal th Goverinmeait and seenume anr
assured rate of interest. 1ronevy was there-
fore taken out of private enterprise where
it might have beemn profitably emiployeti,
lonimed to the Cnnrno nwealth G3overnmnent,
and in turn distributed amionst the State
Gov-ernmemnts,' to be spent as they though1t; fit.
Thiat is an unhealthy' conlditionl of affairs,
and one that I do not like. r' have never
forgotten thle statemlent that it is a wvise
policy to hope for the best aInd preinire fom-
the worst. No iprparation has been miade
for the wvorst. Even a schoolboy who looks
lip thie fimancial position of Australia and of
this State mnust; conclude that there is a
worse period ahead of us. Governilentls are
only attempting to put that off by borrowingr
Money and adding to our interest bill,
Trhere, .ire many people who (10 inot rave
about the situation. '11mev gay, sufficient unlto
the day is the evil thereof. I read somnethmiuwL
in anl Englfish sniper recently. An o1(1 rooster
had beenl havingt a had time and liard been in
a light, Hlis feathers were all rumffled! and his
comib was torn. He is reported to have said
"What does it matter an 'yhow; to-1aly we mire
eggs, to-miorrow we may be feather dusters."1
There is a lug percentage of people living
upon that motto. They will niot look ahead.
They do not care so long asi they can get the
Gover-nment to spend mioney. rrhe ,y are un-
nimdfmml of the day' of reckoning.,

H-on. J.If. Maclfarlane: That is occurring
nmore thain ever each year.

Hon. J,. J. HOLMES: Reference was
made yesterday to the .Agricultural B1ank. I
do not want. to condemn anyone without

-iii~ them a fair run for their money.3_ I
do nt know that the present Commissioners
aIre suitable for the job. I think it requires
sonic of the world's financial experts to pull
the Bank out of thle di Iiculties which the
political elemuent has created. I disa-_ree with

it r Cornell concerning his conclusionl reg-ard-
inc ])olitie.al influence. This is a banking
insrititiomi, and the business should lie done
mis Ibetween thle Bank and its clients. There
should be no interference from any outside
source. Owing to thle statement Ilnt Somle
pleople onl the land have been getting away
irilh the country's assets I think it is time
s-omeoane woke uip and took notice. I do) not
say that the es-M1anager of thle Bank, Mr.
Me1Larty, neglected his job inl anl'y way.
This country, can never repay him for what
lie has don". lie was faced with the politi-
cal element that I say helped to ruin the
Ba nk. If the new Aict dloes nothiln else
I hope it w;ill keep political influevwa
fromi the Bank.

lHon. J. Cornell : I "'as referring to Minis-
terial influence.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have never had
an1y dealimg. with thle Bank. I mast thank
the Premnier for making available the
facilities for sending hialf-a-dozen mnembers
of Parliament to look it the -North-West for
the first tinie. 'When thle miatter was put uip
to him lie was broadmindled enough to see
thle valuie of the trip. I venture to say that
if members discuss the -North-West with
those who made uip the party those gentle-
mn will express surprise at the magnitude
of thle country through which they lpassed.
Although they steamed on dafy after day
and proceeded a long way' up the coast, they
actually only travelled two-thirds of thle way'
uip. I thank the Government for- their assist-
ance to the pearling industry, and also do
I thank the Commtronwealthi Government.
Broome has been a very important town in
the northern portion of the State. I under-
stand it has produced £C10,000,000 worth of
shell. This she][ was sold on the world's.
market, and the proceeds were spent in the
country. Owing to an unfortuinate cyclone,
]last year the lpearlers lost between 20 and
:30 boats, and between 140 and 200 men, in-
eluding their best divers. The whole town
as well as the industry was stranded. The
State and Federal Governments came to the
rescue, and have made a grant of suifficient
money to enable the industry to get going
for this season. The quota of money for
this year should be considered as a first
mroiety,, and a similar quota for next season
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should also be given. That wvillI restore the
industry to what it was. A new system has
beenI evolved for ft, gathering of shell, arid
this wvillI tend to keep dlown the cost of J)To-
dutction. If the cost of production is re-
duced the induistry' will show a greater
profit by' the sale of its products. I took
adt-puta tion to the Premier somne months

ago wVith respect to numbers of cattle that
were being- held uip because of at report that
they, were affected by pleuro. The cattle
we-re not all owed to travel beca use of that
r-eport. I afterwards sawu the Premier who
sa id that a numba er of men wvho attended the
deputa tionli hla(1 never lbefore seen. I
replied, -These are not then to run to the
Government for every- little thing. It is
ou)l-v because they are right upi against it
that the ,y go to you now." He immediately
grasped the position. There is a new method
for testing cattle for pleuro, known as the
Turner test. B y means of that test it is
possible to ascertain whether there is pleuro
in a beast or not. If there is ,io re-action
the beasts are not affected. Three lots of
cattle started overland, there being 1,000
head in each nob. That meant a good deal
to the people of the North-West whose
cattle had been held up for two or three
years. Unfortunately there have beet) no
winter rains bietween the Kimberleys and
Northamipton. This caused the cattle to be
held uip on thre track. They could not be
returned to the North because the Turner
test would have had to be applied again.
That is not the fault of the Government,
which took prompt action to release the
cattle, and did the job well and quickly. 1
wish to refer to the proposal for a railway
from Wyaidham to the East Kiznberleys and
the Northern Territory. Because of the
number of agricultural railways that have
been authorised by this House, and because
there appears to he an arrangement between
members that "If you vote for my' railway
I will vote for yours," I was rather sur-
prised and a little annoy' ed when MrIt. Baxter
crit ici.,ed this prIoposal without a know-
ledge of the facts. I do not propose to re-
commend the construction of this railway
without an investigation anrd inquiry, . I
know that the Premnier has been interviewed,
and] that the -Minister for the North-West
has also been seen Irv men wvho ought to
knowv the position. The Government seem
inclined to support the proposal and put
it up to the Commnonwealth Government.
Trho Commonwealth Government have a
greater right than the State Governmient

to take prompt action in this matter. I
think the State and the ComamonwealIth
should conduct a p~reiliinary investigation.
butl I bl~dieve that when it comes to eon-
strmeting a ridiunn ing the ai lwav, it should
be a niatter for private enterprise. The
unfortunate part of the position for this
State is that a g-reat number of thle cattle
come from the N.orthen Territory, and the
Federal G overnment collect the Ianid rents,
income and other taxes, etc. The cattle
are brought into yA'vdhanii and tr-enated byv
the Western Australian Goverrnment with-
out profit. Surely that position justifies
the State Government approaching the Fed-
eral Government to see whether we call-
not get at move oil i r the direction indi
cated. The Federal Government's duty is
to develop the Not-themn Territory, and if
they can develop it through Wyndha ra of
cou rse we should have a saY in th expendi-
ture of the money. The position is that
when we were dealing with frozen meat,
it was frozen as hard as bricks, stacked in
the holds of ships, and it did not niatter
in wvhat condition it camne out at the other
crud, so long as it was sound. Now, how-
ever, the chilled meat will prove a solution
of our cattle ownel-'s ditficulty. When you
have chilled meat offered for sale at the
other end of the world, it must 1)e of first-
class qualitv. We are told that the prime
condition of the cattle is ruined between
the stations arid the meat works, ruined
while they atre being driven in. You can
drive fat cattle eight miles, per day; that
is about thle limlit for travelling cattle in tire
far North. Imagine cattle travelling 200
miles to the mueat works and being 25 days
onl the journey' ! That might be all right
for the first miob or two, but wvhen you be-
gin to drive -20,000 or :30,000 over the one
track, it cali easily be imagined howv the
stock will deteriorate, the result being that
only a percenltage of the cattle would 1)e
fit for killing and export. If a railwayi
would get over that difficulty' and enlIe
the produce- to put his fat stock into the
meat wvo-ks in a decent condition, he could
thenr depend onl getting a fair !)rice for the
beasts. I amt not advocating the construc-
tion of this particular railwvay, but I am
suggaestirg it is a matter for inquiry and,
if it is lpossib~le, the Comnmonwvealth shonuld
p~ay a consider-able quota towards its con-
struction, and the State its proportion to
the extent of the benefit it would receive.
In this way we would solve the difficulty
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of dealing with cattle in the East Kimiber-
leys. There is another problemt in West
Kimberley where it is proposed to erect
works. That, however, is a matter that coan
be discussed later onl. There are a few
points I should like to have placed on re-
cord. The Wyndham Meat Works are the
only meat works in Australia that hare no
railway connection with its cattle areas,
The stock route at present carryinlg the
hulk of the cattle to the Wyndham M)ea9t
Works is extremely hard on the cattle owingt
to the roughness of the track anld the ab-
sence of feed after a. few mobs have trav-
ersed it. At the present timie, 30 to 40 per
cent, of the cattle treated would not he
passed for export as chilled nieat. The hulk
of this percentage would be fit for chilflng
if delivered in nearly as good condition as
when it left the station. What are now
just fit for chilling would be fit to go into
a higher grade and realise more money. The
Federal Government are defining a policy
for unification of existing- railways. This
will not add anything to the production of
any part of the country, and neither will
it increase export trade. In view of the
Federal Government's announcement, T sug-
gecst that a strong case can be puit. up1 to0
them to assist railway construction from
Wyndhamn to a point, say, 200 miles inland.
This railway would not only serve growers
of Western Australia, but would serve pas-
toral areas in the Northern Territory. As
the railway would add to the p)roduetiVity
of the (Commnonwealth, it mar also he
strongly urged that it would help thle Fed-
eral Government with its, Xorthern Terri-
tory problem. At present the Wvndhlaml
Meat W"rorks handle a lot of cattle from the
Northern Territory, and the 'Western Anus-
tral ian Government receive iio assietanace
from thie Federal Government with regard
to the losses sustained at the Wyndham
works. In addition to the cattle industry.
there are possibilities of gfold minling ,ad
sheep raising, if modern transport be pro-
vided. The railway would only require to
be run for the period during which the
Wvndhami M-eat Works operate . Settlers
inl the interior could arrange to have their
supplies transported inland during tbat
period. With all due respect. I sublmit that
there is ample food for consideration. I
know,% that the Premier will he able to grasp
the position, and] . hope it ran he put up
to the Federal anthorities with szueress. I

(10 not wish to say' any more at the present
juncture except to add that I have submitted
figures in accordance with the policy I have
adopted during tile past 15 years, figures
which point nut the direction iri which we
are going, and that when the crash comes,
as un1doubtedly it will-I may.1 not be here-
the present riing generation will point the
lingeri of scorn to the members oF Parlia-
ment of to-day. I hope that at that time
someone will refer to "H-ansard"l of to-day
and he able to say of me, at leas t, 'Hfero
was one who dIreiW attention to the approach-
ing- catastrophe."

Hon. J, Cornell: You would not inflict
to-day's "Hansard" onl posterity 9

Hfon. J. J. HQLMES:- What I amn say-
ing now is exactly what I think is the real
position of affairs. I have always tried
to be fair, and I believe I have been fair-,
in MY observations to-day. At any rate I
hope that we shall get better results out of
the 2+ millions, the amount set out in the
Supply Bill, than we have had out of the
1.5 millions spent in the last five years.

RON. R. G. MOORE (North-East) [5.11]:
Ta speaking to this Bill, one realises that
to carry on the affair-s of the State anld
itmaintain those public utilities which are-
essential, money must. be made available.
The chief concern oF any Government
should be not the amnount of money they
can get hold of to spend, but to get the
best results Possible for the money ex-
pended, and to endeavour as far as possible
to live within their income. We know that
fr the lpast few years we have been pass-
ing through difficult times, times that have
called for sacrifice fromi everyone, and
timies which have made finance both fromn
a State and private point of view a very
ditficult matter. These difficulties have
broughit forth during the period we now
call the period of depression a number of
Bills which have become Acts of Parlia-
nient known as emergency legislation.
Where these Bills have been introduced to
ensure as far as possible an equality of sac-
rifice, no great exception canl be taken to
theum, although it 'was realised that in somec
instances the giving of relief to sonic meant
inflicting hardship on others, and as far as
the Financial Emergency Act is concerned.
I do not think it ever was a measure that
called for equality of sacrifice. However,
I do not intend to go into that matter now
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except to say that the great difficulty'
about emnergeancy legislation is not to get
the legvislation passed bait to get rid of it.
The unemplo-yment question has been ofle
of the most difficult to deal with, and it
is very gratifying to know that it is not
nearlyso acute as it was, principally due,
I think to the great improvement in thle
gold iniinintr industry. This has probably
accounted for the employment of more
mien directly' and indirectly than most of
us are aware of. I think that the improve-
nment iii thle building trade in the mietro-
politan area is due to a great extent to
the ready money that is flowing into the
metropolitan area front the goldflelds. The
enormaous increase in the volume of goods
and mnaterial being carried on the goldflelds3
railway gives somec idea of the constant
stream of money that is flowing into thle
business houses of the metropolis from the
gldflelds. We all rejoice at the prosperity

of the gold mniningo industry, and we should
all agee that an industry wvhieh gives em-
ployanent to so many. men, which produces
a commodity for whiich there is always a
ready market and which the nations of the
world are anxious to secure, should be en-
couraged ira every possible way. Far bet-
ter is it to encourage and assist an indu;;-
try which provides so much employment
and produces a commodity about the mar-
keting of which there is no difficulty. than
to holster up industries which are of prob-
leinatici rakue and may not he of great
ianportance to us. Wheat, wool, timber,
grold, fruit, etc., are primary products of
paramount importance to the State, for
without thenm our secondary industries and
public utilities wvould not be worth much.
I have already referred to the buildiaig
trade. Onl the goldfields the building trade
is booming, but unfortunately the shortage
of houses is causing, a great (deal of haral-
ship and distress. Rents on the goldfieldsi
in many instances are altogether too haigh.,
We hare onl the statute-hook a Reduction
of Rents Act. That Act, applied to the
goldfields, is an absurdity. It reduces rents
of leases miade when times were not nearly
as good as they are now, and does nothing
to regulate weekly tenancies or leases eil-
tered into since the passing, of the Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think it appliesq to
two hotels all told.

Hon. R. 0. 3EOORE: The hon. ineniher
is wrong: it applies to more. If it applied'

to two, that would be two too many. Onl
the goldfields we are confronted with the
anonialy of at pei-son having a lease taken
Lander normal conditions and then, because
things becamie abnormal in other parts of
the world, having the rent reduced. Yet
that person 's next door necighour can have
his rent increased 100, 200 or 300 per cent.;
in fact the sky is the limit. The Act should
never have been applied to the goldfields in
its present form, but some action is nees-
sar ' to control rents on the goldfields. I
realise that such a question bristles with
difficulties, but something should be done
to afford tenants a better deal.

Hon. GT. Fraser: Would you favour a
fair rents court?

Hon. R. Gi. MOORE: I would favour any-
thing that would ensure to tenants a bet-
ter deal than they are getting at present.
My strictures regarding high rents do not
apply to everybody. Sonic landlords are
letting houses for one-half the rentals that
they- could obtain, but such landlords con-
stitute a minority. To provide additional
housing- accommodation, I have advocated
extending the operations of the Workers'
Homes Board to the Eastern Goldfields. In
my opinion that would be a good step for
the Government to take. It would not only
relieve the congestion that now exists but
would have a good moral effect upon the
people concerned. I should like to stress
that point. In somec instances an owner
has leased a property to a tenant and the
tenant haqs sub-let it and has become far
more rapacious than ever the owner was.
I know of a tenant who has leased a pro-
perty for £2 l0s. a week. He put in a
partition to form two shops and is now
collecting £C5 a week for each of those
shops.

Hon. F, 11. Groy: He is doing well.
Hon. R. G0. -MOORE: Extraordinarily

well. There is no legislation to control that
sort of' thins. I appreciate the diffculty of
dealinig with the mnatter, but there shouild
be sonic way to deal with it. Recently
an award was given to the miners under
which they received an industry allowance
of 12s. Per week. On the face of it, one
Would conclude that the miners would he
better off in consequence, bitt nianrof them
are not as w'ell off as they were before
because that industr 'y allowance has re-
solved itself into a landlord allowanct.
Whereas landlords were getting perhaps
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15s. a week for their houses previously, to do as much for the goldfilelds. Surely
many of them are now getting 30s.

Honl. G-. W. M Ailes: A rent of 15s. must
have applied in the depression time.

Hon. R. G-. MdOORE: I tell the hon. mem-
ber that 15s. was a fair rent for those
houses.

Hon. G. W. Wiles: It must have been a
very poor type of house.

Hon. J. Cornell: A house bought for £50
is bringing in 30s. a week rent.

Hon. 6-. AV. Miles: Bought during t4ie de-
pression.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: The houses I have
in mind wvere not bought during the depres-
sion.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: I mean when the gold-
fields were experiencing the depression-
before the premium on gold.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: It is true that, at
the time referred to by the bon. member,
people were leaving the goldfields and rents
became abnormally low. I am not suggest-
ing that very low rents should be charged;
I suggest a fair rent, not an extortionate
rent. I know something of property on the
goldfields; I own a little of it.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: Why does not private
enterprise build houses if such handsome
rents can he obtained?

Hon. R. 6-. MOORE: Private people are
building houses.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If they will not pay
their income tax, they will not pay their
rent.

Habn. H-. G-. MOORE: They pay their in-
come tax and their rent. I read in the
Press that the Taxation Department were
sending officials to the goldfields to see if
they could collect more taxation.

Hion. G. W, Miles: You have no objec-
tion to that, have youl

Hon. R. 6. MOORE: I notice that anl
officer is also being sent to Afeeka-
tharra and Wiluna. If the Taxation
Department intend to get buy in
any goldfields town, attention should
be given to every town. I have no doubt
that there are some people in all parts of
the State who alre evading the payment of
income tax. I commend the Taxation De-
partment for doing their duty' , so long as
they do it properly and treat all people
alike. I do not ask for sJpecial treatment
for the goldfields lpeople. T doa not ask the
Government to doa anl'ything for the gold-
fi~lds that is not being d]one for other parts
of the State, hilt I do ask the Government

that is only a fair proposition. M_%r. Miles
asked why' private enterp~rise dlid not buildl
houses to meet the shortage. Private people
arc building houses as fast as they (-an, but
does not that apply equally to other dis-
tricts where the Workers' Homes Hoard have
undertaken the b~uilding of houses?

Hon. G. AV. Miles: There is more per-
mnanency here than onl the goldfiehk.

Hon. R. G. MNOORE: But not so much
money. It is possible to pay for a house
with money, but not with permanency. I
do not ask that elaborate houses be built.
All I ask is that reasonably comfortable
places be erected so that people can Pay for
thenm at a reasonable rate. Quite a number
of people would be prepared to undertake
that responsibility if the Government only
had sufficient faith to spend a little money
onl the goldflelds.

flon. G. W. 'Miles: The peopleC up there
should obey the laws of the country.

lion. R. G. MOORE: I merely ask the
Government to do what private enterprise
is doing, namely, shlow a little faith in the
goldfields. There are other people who (10
not obey the lawrs of the country.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: In other parts the
people do not defy the court.

The Honorary Minister: What would be
the cost of a suitable house there?

Honl. B. 0. MIOORE: A suitable house
could be built for £400 or £E500.

I-on. H. S. WV. Parker: What renit would]
ie obtained for that?

Hon. R. G4. MOORE: If a private person
built it, the rent would be 30s. or £2 per
week.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: I mean a reason-
able rent.

Hon. R. G. MlOORE: I consider that at
reasonable rent should permit of its bein~g
paid off in about eight years. That could
and would be done. From~ what I ean mmgather,'
people who ought to know believe the p~rice
of gold wvill remain fairly high for tme next
1.0 years. We know that there is more
stability onl the goldfields at presenit than
has prevailed1 for quite a long t im& It
would] be a good gesture onl the part of the
Gov-ernment to put a curb on the la ndlords
and give the workers a little of the con-
sicleration to whichl they are entitled. Re-
garding the financial emergency tax, income
tax and other taxes, we know very w ell that
the goldfields are mnore prlosperous thani are
other parts of tile State, and this mnean's that
the Government are obta iing more revenue
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fromn the goldfields than from other Jparts.
I ain not asking the Government to (10 any-
thin,- for the goldfields in the shape of char-
ity, I mierely' ask themn to put into opera-
tion the scheme that operates in other parts
of the State. If the lo;'ea-nment did that,
they would get their mioney back, together
with a reasonable rate of interest.

lion. H. S. W. Parker: To clear off the
purchase of a £E500 house in eight years
would require a payment of £3 a week, in-
clid ing rates, taxes and insurance.

Hlon. 1R. 0. MOORE: I think thle hon.
member must have worked thiat out as sonic
of the landlords have worked out their
rents.

Hon. If. S. W'. Parker: Ten per cent, is
needed for the upkeep of a wooden house.

-1o n. R. G. 'MOORE: Government officials
could wvork that out for themselves. The cost
of a house is not so high onl thle gold-
fields as in the metropolitan area.
1 know of a hou-se built of wood within the
last f ew months iii Laverton, where
costs are hig-her than onl the goldfields.
The total cost of the house was £500. It was
built for a road board seer etary, and it is
quite a dueent little residenc-e. The material
is jarrah. Outside, the building is partly
jarrah and partly asbestos. Inside, it is
lined w'ith plaster: hoard ; and it has jarrah
floorinhg.

Hon. G-. AV. Miles-: That house was built
for my frieiid Peter Bucek.

lion. R. G. M,%OORE: Thle same class; of
house would he suitable inl other parts of the
g-oldficids. It is time, that the Government
-tC'1)hed in to assist. Tf thle problem is not
too ]hardc for them to solve, its solution would
considerably ease the position. There are
many wars in which assistance to mining canl
bie effected. I dIO not refer to assisting" big
mines well established and in full swing-, but
outback mines; in the early' stages. The pro-
vision of water supplies and crushing facili-
ties and assistance to prospectors, are the
best mecans of advancing the industry. Ink
many districts thre Governnment have pro-
vided crusliing facilities. hut there are s;till
some centres where suchi facilities are not
available, and would be of great benefit to
prospectors and eventually to the State.
Some time ag'to there was an agitation for
the establishment of a State battery at
Leonora. The Governiment sent anl expert to
go round the shows and( see how much ore
was available, and of -what values, in order
to decide whether the ins~tallation of a bat-

ter 'v was worth while. This genius reported
tiat thle ore w;as not of sukticient value to
wairrant the erection of a S-tate lbattery.
Since then three or four of the shows from
which the hulk of the ore was to conic have
been developed, and the company intend to
erect batteries onl three of then;. Yet the
grnirs sent along b y the Government re-
ported that there was not enough oire at tile
plac.e to keep, one battery going. lie reminds
mne of a certain Royal Coinmiss-ion that dealt
with tile question of whieatgrowing in thle
Esperanca district. The then Government
wanted the Agricufitural Bankc to advance
mioney onl Esperanee lands. The Bankc abso-
lutely refused to do so, and refused irore
than once. Then the Government of the day
appointed a Royal Commission to -o into
the question. The Royal Coninresuon re-
portedl that Ebperanr'e lands were uitahjle
for wheat production. Thereupon thre Gov'-
erment built a railway and established
water supplies, and said to the Bank authori-
ties, "You have to assist those settlers nlow
ii; ordui' that thle railway muay be made to
pay." That. was the result of the wvork of
one Royal Comumissiion. Now as regards men
who work in the mines, and the Workers'
Conipensation Act and the Mline Workers'
Relief Fund. As regards workers' coin-
peiisatioii, in the first insta lce miners have
to go to a Gov ernmencit lahoratoiry to lit i's-
amnied. The> ro11ust obtain a certificate that
they aire cleanl, arid one hundred per cent.
well, before they carn get eniployiiient ont thle
iLies. Therea;fter they have 'to comne iiiP

periodically for exaniination. If the lab-
oratory notifies a nil that lie has developed
silicosis, he is advis.ed to acet out 'i tile
mining industry. Tile laboratory tells, him
two things: "Y~ou have silicosis: 'it is not ill
ani advanced] or' dangerous stage, but y ouf
should get out of the industry, and wve ad-
vise you to get out." If the man goes4 out
of thle industry' , hie is iii this position, that lie
knows mining but knows, nothing else. He
has been brought up as a miner, and lie has
no other occupation at hi9 finger-tips.
Nevertheless the lalboratorv advi-es him to
go into a crowded labour market and look
for a job. There is no compensation wvhat-
ever for him, He maRy have been in the
mines for 20 or- 30 or an' number of v eil is,
during all of which timec workers' Loinpensa-
tion insurance was being paid onl his behialf.
The laborator y tells him to go out of the in-
dustrv while thle going 'is good. and to trampii
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thle country* for a job. Someone has to do
tile miner's work or else the mines must he
closed down altogether. Sometimes I think
that this would be tile best course, that thle
inining iiidustrv is not worth the toll it takes
of hunian life and huminan happiness. Un-
fortunately so long as men are looking for
work and1( are willing to work, men will
be found readY to work in the mnines.
Tjex- know the risk involved, hut that
does not affect the issue for themn. 'They do
the job, and premnumis are paid for work-
ers' compensation on their behalf. [ con-
sider tllat the WNorkers< Compensation Act
shol~ud include a prevision giving the itinier
some inducement to quit thle industry after
hie has beenl notified that hie has silico6sis;
early. At present, no comtpensation is paid
iii such eireiiimstances. and no0 other job) is
guan )teed tile 111111 ii he leaves the mining
industry. One of two things happens:
either the manl soes out of thle industryv and
lives on thle dole, or lie goes back into the
industry until such time as lie becomies. elig-
ile for compensation. There should be

some indiucemient to minlers to get out of the
industry while there is a reasonable chance
of regaining health. The ideal onl which
the advice to leave the industry is based is
quite all right. Tile minier affected with sili-
cosis early is advised to go on the land, in
the expectation that he will have better
health there and will be able to provide a
living for himself in his old age. Unfor-
tuniately, however, the disease develops
qnick-ly, and frequently the mniner is unalble
to stand up to a da'y's. work on tile laud.
Moreover, the man who is one hundred per
cent. fit on the farm and knows far'ming.
still cannot make a -success of it to-day. Then
what chance of success hans the manl without
experience and with silicosii? I do not ask
that the Government should pay any th11ing
towards compensating- such eases. The Gov-
ernmnent do not pay a penny towards it
now. Another w.eakness of existing legis-
lation I wish to stress. is that a man may
work 20 rears or longer for a big mining
companv and he covered by. insurance dUT-
mwg thle whole of thle period, so that if any-
thing- happens to him at Certain amouint of
conmpenisation is paid, whereasw in the ease
of a ,mall mine the management may fail
to insure the miner. The minier goes to thle
Cioverninient Laboratory and learns that lie
i - suffering from advanced silicosis or from
tuberculosis, or perhaps from, both. Upon

applying for conipensatiomi, lie finds he is
not insured. He also finds that the eni-
plover is a mnan of straw, and not worth
suing. The consequence is that the manl,
who has been covered hr insurance for
many' years . eventually has to walk out
without receiving any-ting except the pay-
wecnt fromn the Mfine Workers' Relief Fund,
which is less than the old-aige pension. So
there is not much comipensation about that
feature. The Workers' Comensation Act
should include a section making it comipul-
sory for a joiner to notif * a Government
officer when lie changes his emloyer: and
then the onuis should be onl the Goverunment
to see that the new emilployer has the man
insured. The law makes it compulsory for
an elector chnging, his addiress to notify
the Chief Electoral Officer of the change. IC
lie does not do so, hie is lia-ble to be filed
up1 to L2.

Honl. J1. 3. Holnmes: I know that ink the
shearing industry'N contracts require the sta-
tion owner to cover men who do not pro-
duce an insurance policy.

Hon. T-. G, MOORE: That is right, and
as, it should be. However, I suppose in
practice it is like income tax returns in thle
metropolitan area. The rendering of those
returns is legally compulsory, but a great
many metropolitan area resiet ar Ao
Paying income tax.

Memnber: Is nut that so onl the goldflelds?
Hon. R. 0, MOORE: There may be eases

onl the fields. ill suggestion does miol: in-
volve much trouble or any heavy expendi-
ture, and it would safeguard the miner by
keeping hini insured. A ease in point came.
under my notice quite recently. Some
miners. had been working- for an employer
over a period of years, andi had
been covered all the time. Then they
wvent- to work for another employer,
and eventuailly were turned down abso-
lutely as regards comnpensation l)L'Clmi5
the secoiid employer was a man of strawv.
Every employer is supposed to insure his
employees, lint it is not always done.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There can be a prose-
cution.

Hon. R. G. M-NOORE: H-ow would that
assist the employees concerned? The ne-
ecetful emnployer could be imprisoned or

hiamred : it would iiot assist the employee!
Hon. J1. J1. Holmes,: How are you to get

over thle difficulty?7
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Hon, Th G. MOORE: In the manner I
have already' suggested. It should be made
compulsory for every employee to notify a
a Government official when be changes his
cemploymenit, and the onus should be placed
onl the Government to see that the new em-
p~lover insures the man.

Hon. J. Cornell: The existing leg&isla-
tion throws the onus back for a period of
two years upon the employers to do that.

Hon, R. G. 'MOORE: But if we were
to lplace that onus upon thle Government, it
would not cost much.

Hon. J, M-N. M-acfarlane: What about tile
unions?

Hon. RI. G. MWOORE: The unions mighit
'vateh the position, but so often the posi-
tion is not known until something happens,
and then the discovery is made that the
unfortunate employee, who was injured, was
not covered by insurance. The Govern-
mient should introduce amiending legisla -

tion along the lines I hare suggested. Some
referen. ees have been made to industrial
troubles on the goldfields during the pre-
sent year. I will not say much about that
phase tecautse some troubte still exists
there, and] if I have learnt anything since
I have been a member of this Chamber, it
is that in soic maitters a wrise head
carries a dumb tongue. I s-uggested long
a2-0 that there should be a round
tabloeconference. that both employers
and employeess should put all their
cards on the table, discuss their respec-tive
points of ijew and endeavrour to reach an
amicaeble settlemnent. What is required more
than anything else is better relationship be-
tween employer and employee. It is in-
p)ossible to get the best out of discontented
men, nor can the best treatment be received
from discontented employers. It cuts both
ways. The employer is made of the same
staiff a;; the employee; both are human; each
Nranits to get as munch as bie can for 'his
mioney and each wants a fair deal. The
trouble is that so often the employee is
taught to regard employers generall 'y as his
enemies, who are out to do the workers an
m nj nfl'.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Is that what is halp-
pening now?

Hon. R. 0. MOO0RE: That is what has
happened for a long time.

Hfon. J. J. RHoines: The Arbitration
Court created that position.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: 'With all its faults,
I think wve should retain the Arbitration

Court, because that seems to me The best
method by which industrial disputes may
he dealt with, It has been said that one
party seures the bene-fit and the other party
is persecuted. There may be somie truth inl
tinikt inl some respects, and if it is nce:s-
sarV to a mend the Act to make it miore
workable, let us do that, but do not let u4
scrap tile whole measure. It is a cow para.-
tively easy matter for an employer in a
small way to gain the confidence of his
employees and enjoy a good spirit of under-
standing with them, but it is not so easy
when dealing with a large body of men.

If it were possible to secure more friendly
relationships between employers and the
wvorkers, it would be beneficial to all. Deal-
ing- with the agricultural industry, I realise

.,at the farmers have experienced most
trying times.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They are still ex-
perieuciIog a bad time.

Hlon. R1. G. MOO0RE: Yes. If any pco-
posail cmiL be advanced that wvill be of prac-
decal assistance to the tanners, I shall lie
only too pleased to give my support, but
I do not feel capable of advancing any pv-
posal along those lines myself.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Wouild you include
the pastoralists ais well ?

Hon. RI. 0. MOORE: Yes, all pnimaimy
producers. I support thle second readimg
of the Bill.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (. etropu litail)
[5.52] : The Bill is framed along similar
linies to the Supply Bill, that waqs placd be-
fore its at the rolnnencemient of the session
last year. I have comparedM( the two mieasj-
ures, and they are alniost word for word.
Therefore, in submitting the Supply Bill to
iUS, the Chief Secretar 'y is, asking us,- to auth-
orise what we agreed to last year.

lion. 57. '-A. Macfarlane: Aknd to act a, we'
have d]one for manny years past.

Hon. J,. NICHOLSON: I was dealing with
the actual fig:ures more pa~rticularly. We un-
ders;tanid thalt s1ulml>' is essential, and there
is, much to be said for the observation hr- Mr.
H-olmes regfarding- thle advisability of hiaving
the money in hand before we actulally spenda
it. I can foresiee difficulties for Govern-
mient': in that, as in this instance, the Gov'-
erment have already spent some of the
mione ' respectiing wich they seek fornal
nuthor-isation. It is necessary to have the
mloney if %ve are to witness the inaintenanice
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of induistrial enterprises that we desire. Re-
fereu-es were made by Mr. R,. C. Moore to
the Industrial Arbitration Act, which, hie
contended, should be maintained. Last night
-%rt. ('ornell said that there were some see-
tion., of the men on the goldfields who would
not care if the Arbitration Act were
scrapped. That does not seem a very healthy
state of affairs for an industrial community,
for any State or for any Government. it
must give the Government cause for nmuch
concern, for naturally they are just as anx-
ious as we are to see the best results achieved
in industry. If the wheels of industry can
be maintained, it is good for the State arid
our revenue will increase and there will be
greater prospects, of the Government receiv-
inw money that they so much desire. When
the Arbiration Act was originally placed
before Parliament-I think it was about
1.900-it was regarded as the dawn of a new
era, when it was hoped that peace in in-
dustry wvould lbe established.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: That legislation was
introduced before ever a Labour Government
was thought of in Western Australia.

Hon. 3. -NICHOLSON: Precisely. I am
at one with other lion. members in my de-
sire to see industrial peace maintained, and,
in the circumnstanices, I agree it would prob-
ably he unwise to scrap an Act of which we
bave had a certain amount of expieriene,
and perhalps exlperimnent with some other for-
innla less likely to acehieve the desired re-
stilt. What I fimnd fault with is that the Act
ha~i been so framed as not to he impartial in
its application as it should be. Respect
should he paid to the Act by 1)0th employer
and employee, and that respect should be eX-
tended to the Arbitration Court as well. If
the Court's awards and decisions are set
aside or not adhered to, or if the Court's in-
tervention. in times of industrial unrest is
not arccepted hr the parties concerned, we
merely revert to chaotic conditions, and the
sooner the Act i.s scrapped the better.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Hare we not reach-!d
thlat stage?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I hope it will be
possible to avoid it.

Hon. V. Hamaersle * : It is, long overdue.
Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: I believe some-

thing ean still he done to instil greater re-
spect for the Act and the Court.

Hon. J. . Holne%;: Is that not for the
Governmnent to do?

Hon. J. YICHOLSON : I would ask the
Government to see to it that it was done,
and also urge the Government to see that
each party to an award observed its pro-
visiomis, necessary action following in the
event of an1Y failure on the part of either
p~arty inl that respect. ]f that were done it
wold r'enmove the causes of complaint, which
I regard as just, and which has beenl men-
tioned hy other mnembers. inl that way, xve
would do good because we would demon-
strate, iii the first place, that the Court was
established, and therefore must be respected.
Its awards mnust be obeyed, and if they are
not obeyed punishment must follow.

Honi. G. W. Miles: Has not the court
power to enforce its awards?7

Hron. J. NICHOLSON: The court has
certain powers, lint it is necessary for action
to be taken on the motion of somebody,
so as to bring it before the court. Punish-
ment will then he exacted. If prosecutions
are taken nut bjy one party to the award
against the other, instead of creating that
friendly spirit which we all wish to see in
industry the starting of those proceedings
creates ail embittered feeling.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Cannot we amecnd the
Act to give the court power to go aheadI

lion. J3. NICHOLSON: That may he so,
but I have not all the provisions of the Act
at my finger ends. I suggest to the Gov-
ermuient that if an amendment should be
necessary to give the court power to enforce
its awards and orders at the request of
either party, probably something could be
donme in that way so as to simplify the pro-
cedure amid avoid the necessity of the Gov-
erunient taking the action. I do not wish
to bring in thle Government and make them
take the action.

ion. J. J. Holmes: Did miot the presi-
dent of the court call a compulsory coufer-
ence, and did not the men set him at defi-
ance I

Homn. J. NICHOLSON: I incidentlv
granted that when, a little while ago, I re-
marked that those who refised to accept
the intervention of the court should be dealt
with. Time president of the Court did inter-
vene, and lie tried to get the patties to-
g ether, but the men refused to accept his
interven tion.

Honm. 3. Cornell: Do you know what hie
.said there?
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Hion, J. J. Holmes: Do you think wve
ought to maaintain a court that cannot en-
force its, own awards?

Honl. J. NXICTOLSON: Whenl a court
cannot enforce it5 awards it becomes inept
and tseless as, anl instrument for the pur-
pose for whichi it was created.

Hon, J. J1. Holmes: Is not that the posi-
tion to-da V?

lion. J1. -NICHOLSO'N: it looks verv
ititch like that. hut 1. amn hopeful that the
position maiy be improved, sq? that we may
still have that spirit between emlployer 11n11
eniplovyee which is in the best interests oF
the fommnunity. I desire to bring the two
parties togrether and Create that spirit o[
coniciliation which is most desirable. Origin-
-illy the Act Wvas entitled. "Thle Indus-
trial Arbitration and Conciliation Aet," but
tin' Title has been shortened to 'Industrial
Arbitration Act."' When considering rev-
enue, we look not only to thle realmls of
taxation. but also to other sources, sarh as
revelnue derived front the various activities
of the S-tate. We have as the manjor State
activity our- railway, s. One is pleased to see
from the Published report that there wasi
an improvement in railway rev-enue durin.,
thle Year julst ended, an improvement of
approximaitely £176,000. The leader in the
"%Ves-t Australian" to-day called attentionl
to this revenue and pert inently asked how
miuchi of this improvement can] he said to0
be due to the Transport Co-ordination Act.
That Act was debaited at considerable length
in this House, and probably it would lie very%
difficult at this stage for either the Railway
Department or the Transport Board to say
exactly how much of the improved -revenue
(-all be attributed to the introduction of that
Act. The face remains that there is ant [in-
provemient., and it mnust give great satisfac-
tion to the Conlimissinner, of Railways and
his officers. Thle very high caipitalisation of
the railways i., a diicolty long recognised
anti is calculated to prevent the earning of
intert-t and sinking fund whichl une desires
to see in) all State concerns. Despite that,
we find that in many railways that have
been authorised, there is a total unlikeli-
hood of their ean ing sufficient to pa 'y their
actual capital cost, unite apart from help,-
ing the general scheme of railways. That
difficulty has been created through miany
of onr lines having been constructed in local-
ities where there is not the necessary volume
of trade at present. although no doubt there
is a hope that traffic will increasze and im-

If))]

lbr(Jve the position generally. We have on
the one hand the building of roads, many
of theta runniing, alongside the rail-ways
andt competing with the railways, and OIL
thle ocher hand we have the Transport Co-
ordination Act to repress many of those
lienpie who had established themselves in
the carrying of goods along those Toads.
Biut those peo])le were able to carry goods

aaleser rate than the railways,dun

doubt to the improved condition of the
roads.

1:ol Eo. Il1.. Gray: You do not sugagest
ire should not have good country roads?

lon. .1. NICHOLSON: No, it is a good
thing:-. but the position is that those
people established themselves in order to
Wive certain service to those requiring it.

The Honorary Minister: Do von think
that was the reason'

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, it was the
chief factor in inducing- those people to
establish themselves. The goods were lifted
from the store in, Perth and delivered at
farm or station so Many nmil es away, the
alternative being that thel goods had to he
sent from the city s~tore to the railway sta-
tion, and forwarded to the siding to 'which
they were consigned, after which the owner
of the goods had to come taan' miles; to
lift his goods at the siding. Thle owner often
found considerable difficulty in being'E at the
siding. when his goods arrived. Consequently
losses have been reported of goods deliv-
ered at unattended sidings, and the persons,
to whom the goods were eon signed hare
had to hear the loss. I amn trying to show
why it is that people prefer to have their
goods sent by motor vehicle: it was largel 'y
due to the fact that the motor vehicle was
the safer, cheaper and quicker form of
transport for those awaiting goods. The
Railway Department, as a common carrier,
carried goods at the risk of the owners
of those goods. One knows the inconveni-
ence that many country people are put to
in coming in long distances from their
farms to unattended sidings.

Hon, J. 3. Holmes: The Transport Co-or-
dLiation Act would never have been panssed
but for the fact that we authorised s;o
many agricultural railways which should
never have been built.

Sitting sawpeded7 from Gj.J: to / ..30 p.j

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:V Becfore tea I was
describing the difference between the fadi-
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litieg provided by motor vehicles in deliv- 1p90pl0 to secd their goods to a certain
ering goods practically from door to door,
and the facilities afforded by the railways.
Anyone desirous of having goods trans-
ported fromt one point to another, without
inconvenience, and delivered to the final
destination without risk of loss such as is
evident in connection with railway trans-
port, cannot be blamed for giving prefer-
ence to motor vehicles. Railwvay comnpanies'
in the Old Country are now recognising
the importance of the competition of road
transport, and the extent to which it is
affecting their fieights. These companies
have risen to the occasion and hanve be-
come interested in many of these road-
carrying companies, and in a large men-
sure have been able to control the diver-
sion of business. They have now come to
view road transport vehicles as a means
of feeding the railways. They are
offering facilities whereby the freight is
lifted fromt one point and delivered at the
other, just as the road vehicle does, and at
the same time are able to feed their rail-
ways and prevent a lot of competition. I
am not blaming the Commissioner or his
staff for the situation that has grown up
with our, State railways. The Com-
.missioner and his staff have a heav
load to carry and have to administer
the Act as it is. They have under their
control, lines that are almost dead, and are
working against odds that are probably not
present in other private concerns elsewhe--.
It is the Government that is to blame, nt
the management of the railways. I am re-
ferring to all State Governments who have
bad control from time to time. They are
to blame for not recognising the advance
that has taken place in the times, for nA-
keeping pace with the times, and taking
advantage of the opportunities offering. In-
stead of doing that, they put through the
Transport Co-ordination Act, which sc-eL
to impose heavy license fees onx road
vehicles and to restrain people from carry-
ing out their work. There should be more
co-ordination between the Government rail-
ways and those who are engaged in r-oad
transport, so that the facilities I speak of
may be provided for the public generally.

Hon. E. H. Gray' : Are you advocating a
State transport service?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There should be
more co-ordination between these ser-ices.
We should not absolutely stop private en-
terprise, as is the ease now, and compel

point, and then make arrangements to have
them lifted. One must not feel disappointed
that a merchant who finds it necessary to
send goods from one point to another should
prefer transport by any other method than
the railways. The system is interfering with
the success of the railwvs to a greater
extent than has been recognised. I suggest
the consideration of something in the direc-
tion I have indicated, to see if we cannot
followv in the footsteps of companies iii the
Old Country. I believe the Government
would sooner see those who have freight to
provide coming forward voluntarily and
putting that freight in the hands of the
railways to transport, instead of being
forced to do so by means of the Transport
Co-ordination Act. There is a good deal to
be said for keeping the goodwill of the
people. When the Government set up) in
business, they should mnarch with the times,
and meet the needs of the people who have
to be supplied. A little while ago my atten-
tion was drawn to an article which app)eared
in the Press in connection -with the electri-
fication of many important railways in the
0Ol1 Country. I refer to this because of
what one sees on our own suburban railway
system between Fremantle and Midland
Junction. We often see almost empty trains
while the buses are well patronised. Such
a matter should receive the attention of
everyone concerned. I know that some
thought wvas given to the question of elec-
trifying the railways some years ago, the
section between Fremantle and Midland
Junction. At the time it was felt that the
Government had not the money with which
to carry out the work. When one reads of
the great benefit which has been derived
from the adoption of more np-to-date
methods of travel in the Old Country' , we
are naturally impelled to bring- that matter
uinder the notice of the Government. I
wsill read the article to which I haove re-
fer-ed. The headings are, "Ideas do pay,"
"What a Great Railway has (lone," "A Road
of recovery for the Iron Road." T~hese are
notable words and are very suitable for the
occasion. We know that our passenger scr-
vice Ibetween Fremantle and -Midland Junc-
tion is not the success it ought to be. It
is not the success it used to be before rho
days of road transport. The article then
proceeds-

We wonder if any more striking example
ean, be shown of the benefits of electricity in
transport than the experience of the Southern
Thlilwayt
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Ne arly' five pasieagers travelled on thle elec-
trified area lnst year for every four in 1932,
while over half a million mlore made the Jour-
lie.: between Brighton and London. The in-
crease in revenue train passengers over the
whole I rsteii iinioulited to £3121,000 no less than
£L50,17oO being earned by the new electric ser-
vices.

In signalling electricity has saved huge
:unis, and tins heen far miore efficient as wrell.
Thouigh mny more trains have been running,
200 signal-boxes have heen closed at a saving
of £Z90,000 a year.

Knee 1027 the Southern Railway has ini-
ereared its passengers byv 26,000,000 anti de-
creased its expenditure by nenrly £4,0300,000.

it is a wvonderful story of what intelligent
foresight can accontplisl, and we trust the
other lpig railway comfpanlies; who used to scorn.
the Sou1thein. w~ilI follow thle fine example this
company tins set them. The recovery of the
Southern Railwa .N may lie confidently described
as one of the remarkable industrial events of
this 4enturv.
Natur nih- consicleri tig the timnes thrvough
which we are still passing and the difficul-
ties of finance, it may be asked where is the
mooey to come from?1 The thought entered
myv inmd to make a suggestion again to the
Government reg-arding the cluestion 01. tr-
ing to find the money. It was this: In Con-
netion with the Federal Aid Roads Agree-
ment, made in 1925 inembers will recollect
the Federal Government launched a scheme
to provide £35,000,000 for road construe-
tioit, the paynent to he spreadl over a
period of 10 yeats. Under the ori-innl
surreement the States were to pa.'y 1s. for
ever 'y £1 provided hr She Commonwealth
Government and the contribution which was
to be made by the Federal Government
amounted to £2_0,000,000 leaving the other
£15.000,fi00 to be contributed by the States.
Thle £9-0,000,00 was raised by the imiposi-
tion of a special tax of 2d. per gallon on
petrol, but ini 1h)31 as the result of a confer-
enice between the States and the Common-
wealth, an alteration was made in the aree-
mnent and the States were relieved of the
provision of the 15s. At the same time the
duty on petrol was increased to 71/d. a
gallon. That apparently is the fund pro-
riding the money required to carry out the
Federal Aid Roads Areement. I aim told
thant last yvear the aiount received by the
Commonwealth w-as about £7,000,000 and
out of that only V.000,000 was distrihulted
amongst thle States for the purp)oses of the
agreement. Fromn the inception of the
nr-eenieiit until las year the Federal Govy-
ernmient have had a surnlus fronm that
fund of approximately F£13,460.000. The

question that occured to me is whether there
could not be some further consideration
given at a conference bet ween the States
and the Common weal th regarding the re-
allocation of that money, so thant the rail-
ways, which in many instances are so far
behind what we recognise a,. modern condi-
tions, could be brought up to date to C:oln-
pete more effectively with road transport.[
do not see why some portion of this huge-
surplus could not be diverted to apply to-
wards the useful purp)ose of improving ouir
railway system. whether it bie by electrifica-
tion of the suburban lines or anl improve-

nat oF III ni lneq. Take fo r inlstance a l ine over
whieh I hnve occasion to travel, the railway
to Bridgetown. The time occupied in cover-
ing thant Journey' is far too long for any
modern railway; remienberinZ that by road
the disane can be acuotuplished in about
half the time taken by the train. That is
an openi invitnrion to people to say that
they prefer to travel by road in order to
obviate a needless waste of time. What I
am askingl therefore is that the railways be
hrourht up to date, that the speed be accele-
rated and as far as the suburban section is
concerned we should meet competition by
adopting modern methods.

Hot,. L. B. Bolton: Would electrifica-
tion pay with our present population?

Hon. J1. IWCHoLSON: Smaller ears
would be used and fewer men -would he emi-
ployed. It would be wrong of toe, how-
ever, to offer an opinion on the subject; I
would rather have the opinion of an expert.
The matter is worth inquiring into. T am
merely speaking as- a layman withount that
knowledge or exprience whichl is so essen-
tial ill these matters.

Hon. E. H. G1ray: People cain get to
Perth by buts while they are walking to the
railway station to catch a train.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON : I know there
are many people whbo live fairly close to the
railway who would rather walk the loniger
distance at the present time to catch a has
because of the more rapid and more fre-
quent transit. With an electrified systeta
trains could run ren-larly, one almost fol-
lowing the other. Long trains woutld not he
necessary and we would no longer see trains
runninL empty and at lengthy intervals.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You arc not suggest-
inir electrifying all our railways?

ill
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest taking
one section first, that between Perth and
Fre manatle.

Ron. E. H. Gray:; You cannot run rail-
wayqs and buses at the same time will, our
present population.

The Honorary Minmister : The matter ha%
been looked into before now.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It look us all our
time to get money to provide p~ower for thne
metropolitan area.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; 1. have some re-
collection of the electrification having been
inquired into, and judging from the success
which has followed the electrification of cer-
tain lines in the Old Country the question
is whether we can appl 'y the system here.

Hon. C. Cr. Elliott: There is certainly
something wrong with the -eisting system.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: It is behind the
times, and besides, people will not avail
themselves of a slow method of travelling.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes; On your own show-
ing the Old Country has millions of people
to carry and we have only 400,000 in the
whole State.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: All these matters
will have to be inquired into. If we do not
look ahead and meet the position we shall
only be carrying a heavy burden all the
time. If we can carry on the system with-
out loss with the aid of the electrifiwution
of the suburban lines we shall be render-
ing a good service. There is one more mat-
ter to which I should like to refer, and
it relates to -the improvement in the posi-
tion of our factories. The output of the
factories for 10p31-32 was £11,186,94 sad
a comparison of the number of factories
shows that in 1931-32 they totalled 1,499
and in lf93S-34, 1,606. The hands employed
in 1932-33 numbered 14,815 and in 1933-.34
that fignHre increased to 16,195. To an ex-
tent that helped to absorb a certain aunt-
ber of our unemployed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is the result of
Labour rule.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The value of the
materials used in 1032-33 was £:6,677,000
and in the following year £E6,791,000. The
value of the output in 1932-33 was £12,-
S,27,000 and in 1933-34 that figure increased
to £12,877,000.

Hon. E. H. Gray: All that shows confi-
dence in the Government.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It shows that the
people are determined to move ahead. I

have quoted these figures because, as Mr.
Cornell mentioned yesterday, wye are exper-
iencing great competition from the Eastern
States. Amongst the measures which are
to be submitted to us will he a Bill to
amend the Factories and Shops Act. I
am inclined to think it is a good thing to
leave well alone in view of the dilicultes
we have in getting factories establishedl.
Some observations were made in the Press.
the other day outlining the effect of the
proposed amendment to thme Shops and Fac-
tories Act. Apparently the measure will
follow the lines of the Bill that came be-
fore us last session. That measure was
rejected. It dealt partly' with what are
called backyard factories. We as a peop~i
are endeavouring to make our way against
very heavy odds by reason of the compe-
tition of Eastern States factories, and it
behoves us to weigh the position carefully
.and give encouragement to the small man
to establish himself. We should not ti-v
to extinguish or repress him, but should
giv-e him a chance to develop our industries.
The -more secondary industries and fac-
tories we can establish in our midst, the
mor-e facilities we shall he providing for
employment and the greater the prosperity
that will accrue to the State. These are
matters that should be considered in view
of our dlifficnlties in establishing secondary
industries. One of the tragedies of life.
it will be admitted, is the serious position
in which the youth of the State is placed-
the difficulty of getting him into some suit-
able employment. That difficulty is in-
creased and enhanced by the fact that we
have not the avenues to provide for the
absorption of the boys as they' leave school.
Here we have to establish farm schools,
etc., to provide them with a training to
supplement that given by the technical col-
leges which, in itself, is not sufficient. I
believe that the apprenticeship board in
the building trades is desirous of helping
in every way, but contractors find a diffi-
culty because of the obligations imposed
and troubles occasioned through the con-
ditions placed on the employment of aip-
prentices. Difficulties undoubtedly exist,
and something should be done to remove
them. The apprenticeship board occupy
the position of masters of the buy, not
the contractor. If apprentices are to be
taught their trade, the contractors should
he unhampered by the conditions that now
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exist. If something could be done to re-
Move many of the conditions that are im-
posed, there might be openings for more
boys than are employed at present.

The Honorary 3tinister: Can you indi-
Cate what they are?

Hon. J, -NICHOLSON: Not at the pre-
sent timue.

The Honorary M1inister: Do von know
what they are-?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I understand
that under many of the arbitration awards,
onlk- a limited number of boys may be em-
ployed, say, one apprentice to two journey-
Wnen.

lIon. J. At. -Macfarlane: It varies.
Hon. J, NICHOLSO'N: Yes.
lloi. J1. Cornell: I think it is the other

wixy round.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: One apprentice to

three journeymen in sonic instances.
The Honorary MNinister: It depends an

the industry.
Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Precisely. Tha

boys are allowed to go to the technical
school to get certain traiaing, but to my
mind it is only disconcerting and disturb-
ing to tile training of a youth to be moving
him about instead of allongno himn to con-
centrate On the occupation in which he is
engaged. I think that is a -wrong system.
There should be oaily one master, namely
the contractor; otherwvise there must be anl
absence of discipline. It is impossible to
discipline the youth tinder existing condi-
tions. I shall not attempt to disenss the,
matter at greater length, hut it would be
worth while to consider the whole sceei
and review it. Present conditions are so
alarming that we are really compelled to do

smtigfor the youths.
Hon. .1. Cornell: Why not gvo hack to

thle old practice? Let the father take thle
bar on the job and teach him the trade?

Hon. .J. 'NICHOLSON : That is a wvise
sigzestion. Such a youth would be inden-
tired in a proper way.

Thle Honorary 2tinister: 1 am afraid the
lion, member has not a very good knowledg-
of the conditions.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I shall be glad
to hear what the 'Minister has to say. I

sugest that the matter is well worthy of in-
qilir ' and investigation. The position that
exists is that there is a great deal of un-
employment amongst the youth of our State.
far too mutch, and the result is that we are
simply allowing the youths to grow np as

uinskilled labourers. Consequently when w--
require skilled workmen or artisans, we have
to send for them from places outside. In-
stead of our own boys having the qualifi-
Cations and being able to do the work, they
aire redrafted into the hield of unskilled
labourers. That is the position and it is
it calamity.

The Honorary Minister: It is unfortun-
ate, and it is a fact that not too many boys
should be employed.

Hon. .1. M1. 'Macferlane: Why?
The Honorary Minister: Because they

want cheap labour.
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: That is prob-

ably where the mistake is made. A concep-
tion exists that every man who employs boys
wants them simply for cheap labour. It
thle point were examined more thoroughly
it would be realised that boys in any trade
canl do only a certain atnount of the pre-
liiiinary work. No one can say that a boy
can do a man's job. It is useless to s end
a boy to do a man's job.

Hon. J. Cornell: Except driving a motor
car.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: He might do that,
but we do not want boys to drift into ave-
nues of that sort. It would he better for
boys to possess the skill and knowledge and
qutalifications of some trade, and then they
would be better equipped for life.

The Honorary Minister: I suppose you
agree that they should lie properly trained,
not half-trained?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, but there
should not be a division of control. There
mnust he discipline, and that can be enforced
only by the manster. A captain of a ship
is in comumand and his orders have to he
obeyed, but when boys are placed under the
control of a body other than the master I
ant afraid it is impossible to secure proper
discipline.

The Honorary Minister: I shoutd like
You to explain what youn mean by control.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: I was referring-
to the building trades. I hare not spoken
to aiiybody interested in the trade, but I
recently' read a statement by a contractor
who said that the boys made complaints
to the apprentiesbip board. A boy might
don something he should not have done, and
be chided for it, and a complaint is made.
The contractor said that masters were doing
their best to teach the boys their trade, but
it became impossible unless there was dis-
cipline. Discipline is necessary in any voca-
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tiowi. Wh'en at school a boy has to obey
the schoolmaster, and when the boy enters
a trade, discipline is necessary there just
ats much as at school.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: If we pass the Regis-
tration of Builders' Bill, they will he in a
better position to take apprentices.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not propose
to speak further except to say that I shall
suppiort the second reading.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8.13]:
During this debate several members
halve referred to matters ,mentionied 'in the
Lieut.-Govenllors Speeh. Perhaps I nmay
be p~ermiitted to mntioni one flatter that
does not app ear in the 'Spech. I. was
vci disa ppoinited to fintl no ireferenuce giv-
ing any indication of the Gioverumnent's
attitude towards the future conltrol anid
actininistration of thle filr 1North, pa rticularlv
that portion w hich lies to the north of the
20th parallel of latitude. Three years agro
the Governien t a ppoinited a in advisory' couin-
cii which consisted of the North-West inem-
bers of this Chamber, the four North-,West
members of another place, drawn from both
sides of the House, and representatives of
the pastoral i ndustry and business people.
The.% made numerous recommendations re-
garding the present method of control, su--
gesting relief where relief w-as clue and
stiggestig ways of i inproving presenlt conl-
ditions. Wh len theY camne to the qu estion of
the future development of' the North. they
could make only one recommendation. The
committee seemed to realise that the develop-
mentf and peopling of the KimblerleYs-that
is the part to which T refer-was going- to
lie a very expensive matter, and they realised
that it could not lie undertaken 1I' the West-
cr1' Australian 0Government a lne. Themi-
fore they suggested that the Western Aus-
tralian G~0overiunen t should hrinl the matter
under the notice of the Commonwealth G3ov-
ernment and the Imperial G overinent and
see ivhethier some assista nce could not be
made available to try to people the bilg
empty spaces of the far North. Within the
last few Years we have seen how Japan
has gone into Manchuria for one reason, and
one reason only, namely, to make room for
her overcrowded people. To-day we find
Italy apparently' determined to go into
Am ssinia. Italy wants more land for her
teeming phii lions. Even Australia is men-
tioned in the teleg-ramn from Italy. Tt is said

that Ati.St ra li is 110 tool as a Place to whi cli
to .senid her surplus people, because, in at
generat ion or two, they becoime Australians.
We k-nowv that Geriann lis agitating for a
return ot' her colonies for one purpose and
one purpose onlY, namnely, to make itooin for
her surplus people. Mr. Cornell, speaking-
laist night, said that the greatest q uestionis
eon lion tin- thle world to-day' were the qies-
tion1 of marketing- and that of ]lnd for the
stir-pills inlhalbitan~ts of these Various nations.
In ou r fillr North wye have anl area the size of
the Britisll Isles, xvith only3 a few hundred
pecople. I an perfectly cci taim that the

la Ihnr .ain ar ooking with einvious
eves onl those thousand imiles of coastlinie
ab~solutely' uni nhblited, arc looking at those
ten, or at dozen bea utiful liarbouris wve have
in the North untouched and unopened, and
at the something like itthird of a million
sua re miles of country t here. I1t is said by

some people tha t our North could not carry
:1 polpulatioin. But thant is absolute nonsense15.
Wity is the North producing- those hundreds
of' thmousanids of (lattle and sheep? The
No: tli teenus w-ith ga ine. Thle seas a djacent
to its shot es teen, with fish. Evei-y oppor-
tunlity is there of obtaining land for millionls
of' people . Anid still these other nlations aire
taking up parts of the globe~ tilat III eadY are
to some extenlt populated. This is too
dangerous a question to defer any longer.
Ever since 1 entered Parliament I have
heard that the question of p~eopling our'
North is to be dealt with, that the dang~er is
to be prevented, that the menace to the Arms-
tialitan nat ion is to te done away with, that
wye ni-e goig to people that part of Western
A ustralia. Howvever, iiothiiig is done. Last
mionth T went a long- the coast ats far as Dar-
win;, of course, 1 had been up the coast
niniY tunes before. -With the exceptionl of
Gascoynvie, which is prog-ressing, and increas-
ing its population, the ryhole of our- Nor'th
is going, backwar-ds. WVe hadl more people.
more cattle, and mole sheep 25 'years ago in
the rest of the North-West than we have to-
day. Somnething must he done.. I have
always been against the suggestion of hand-
ing over ainy portion of our North-West to
the Cominon wealth. T believe that the more
land tllc Federal Government acquired, the
keener they would be for unification. But
ofter this last visit of mine to the Nor-th as
far as Darwin, T have had to change my'
opinion. The other place besides Carnarvon
that is heing developed in 01ne North is Dar-
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win-wider Federal ruile. The difference be-
tween Darwin to-day, and Darwin as it was
-when I visited it last year, is lpositively mar-
vellous. A g-arrison town lins been treated
there; forts are being put up; the largest
aerodrome in Australia has just been corn-
pleted there. Big hotels arc being erected in
Darwin, and hundreds of houses ate being
provided for the increased population. I
know it is all done with Government mtoney.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do the Federal Govern.
ment treat our 'North-West in the same way
as they treat Darwin?

Hon. E. H., ANGELO: I ali coming to
that point. We must realise that we caninot
people the Kiniberleys ourselves. I have
chlanged my opiniot, since speaking in this
Chamber last year, for the very reason that I
find the Federal Government doing seine-
thing, even though in one spot only, to pro-
tect our far North. I they will do it in that
one place, perhaps it would. be better to
choose one of two evils and hand the far.
North over to the Commontwealth rather than
let some other nation have it, which is bound
to come unless we do something in the near
future. It has been suggested to-night that
the Premier should discuss with the Federal
Government the building of a railway fronm
the Northern Territory to Wyndlham. I do
.request our Leader to see whether the Pre-
mnier and his Ministers cannot go a little fur-
ther and have a heart-to-heart talk with the
Federal authorities to ascertain wvhether they
cannot ho induced to bring in the ImperiaL
Government as well, if necessary. But one
thing- we should realise: WTestern Australia
cannot afford to people its far North. That
is going to take a tremendous amount of
money. Last night we heard how necessary
it is to have holding and fattening paddocks
in order to develop our beef industry. I am
confident we can develop our beef industry.
I am certain that our beef industry one day
will be an excellent one, its existence ren-
dered necessary by a shortage of beef re-
qluired in GTreat Britain, because ever)- year
America is taking more beef, and no doubt
the Argentine will supply America, where-
uponi England will have to look to her own
Donminions. The development of the beef it-
dustry w~ill require a g-reat deal of money.
Tt is our duty to lie honest and say to the
Federal Government, "We cannot do the
work in the North, and so we invite you to
Pomle in and help us do it. If you cannot

come in, take the thting over.' And the ILU-
periiil Government ought to be told about it,
too. The empty -North is not only a, men-
ace to Western Australia and Australia, but
also adanger to the safety of the British
Empire. if aniy other nation once glets a
foothold in any one part of our dominion,
the fact will only induce other nations to
go to othter parts. I support the second
readig of the Bill.

HON. EL J. YELLAND (East) [8.251:
1 shall not detain the House long iii speak-
ing on the Bill, hut I have been struck with
statements I heard iii passing through the
city and country, such as "We have turned
the corner, and things are going on very
prosperously, and everything is well as re-
gards the future of Western Australia." I
cannot say I aml quite so optimistic as are
my friends who have thus addressed me,
and I want to give one or two reasons why
I do not share their optimism. As I go
around the city I do find evidences of pros-
perity. For example, it is difficult to park
one's car anywhere in the business portion
of the city at any time during business
hours. Most of the ears parked are new
cars, and one wonders where all the capital
has come from to allow suchl seeming pros-
perity to he displayed about the city. But
wvhen we get outback, we have a different
tale to tell. People there find it almos im-
possible to come to the city because of the
lack of prosperity that is evident through-
out the -oitttry districts,. It is quite ail
ordinary thing to find a famaily badly need-
ing holidays and recreation but unable, be-
cause of lack of wherewithal, to leave their
farmt and take relaxation by the seaside or
iii the city. If that is the case, evidently
thtere must be an unbalanced condition as be-
tween tlte town and the country. I venture
to say thtat if we wvent closely into the cques-
tion, we should find that there are reasons
which explain the whole situation. The
agricultural reports, I think, cause us all
to agree that the condition of the agricul-
tural industry is of first importance for the
consideration of any Government to-day,
because agriculture is the basis onl which
the whole structure of our State finances
rests. T these are in a precarious condi-
tion, it mtust follow that our seeming pros-
perity is nothing less than fictitious.
If we have fictitious prosperity, a calamity
must ensue sooner or later. I shall refer
presiently to a remark of Sir Herbert Gepp
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in this rega3rd when mnaking his report oii
his work as Wheat Commnissioner. It mar
be interesting to seine lion. membners to know
that to-day the farnner is paying. in the
shape of his interest bill, is. 6d. per. bushel
for ever ,y bushel of wheat produced through-
out the Commonwealth, while hie is receiving
only about 2s. or 2s. 3d. per bushel. H~on.
memibers w-ill see how munch is left, for the
carrying oji of his farming operations.

Hon. J. Cornell : The farmer is not pay-
ing that; lie is owing it.

Rloni. B. J. YELLANI): It is iue.
Hopi. G. AV. Miles: One shilling and six-

pence per bushel?
1-o0n. H, J. VELLAND: Yes.
Hon. C4. W1. Miles: For interest?
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Yes.
H-on. J,. Nicholson : That is oni the debt.
li[on. H. J, YELLAND: On the amtount

of debt due by the farmer to his creditors,
in the war of mioney that has been loaned to
himi and the deficit which has accuinaulated
rapidly owing to the difficulties which haxi'
beset imi during the past four or five years.
I have not checked the amount of interes-t,

-but I ant given to understand that it is
is. 6d. per bushel of wheat.

Hon. L. Craig: You are nmaking wtlenr
responsible for all of it.

Hon. HE. J. VELLAND: If wve call upon
the wool industr 'y to pay the debts of the
farmer, it wvill take Sul. per pound of al
the wvool produced in Austrailia to pay the
farmier's interest hill. That seems a coloss-al
charge.

Hon. 3. -Nicholson : This Is not the
national debt you are speaking of, but the
debts of the farmers?

Hopi. H-. J. YELLA ND: Ye-,, the farmer&-
debt. .Many of our colleagues are indus-
trious in condemning the tariff, and I joli
with themi to a certain extent in their cnn-
deination: but after all said and (lone the
disadvantages tinder which we labour From
tariff burdensi are fill impost upon our wheat
production equal to about 3-d. per bushel. I
have not found any comparison with the
dairying industry' , hut I do know that
that industry is in a precarious position
both here and in the Eastern States.
It is clear that the amount of money that
has been advanced for the assistance of
dairying must ap~proximate what has been
made available for whecat and wool men.
One can appreciate that these extra imposts,
tinder present conditions, are making a tre-
mendous demand upon production through-
out the primary industries. Sir Herbe-rt

Gep p) goes Onl to stnm up1 the conditions of
our primary producers in the course oil hi~s
report, particulars of which were published
in the "West Australian" about a couple
of monthis ago. The report contained cer-
tain striking recommnendations and, if we
get down to bed-rock, we will realise the
logic and justness of his p~roposals. H is
first reconinienda~ion is to secure the elimuin-
ation of the unfit,' and Western Australia
has had practweal experience of unsuitable
men on the land, such as has not been shared
hr anY other State of the Commonwealth.

Hoji. J7. Cornell: I would not say that.

Hori. H., J. YEr1,LAND : I believe that is
So, to a very large extent. I can give I~fr.
Cornell seine information that I received
20 3eans ago, wheni there was a big rush
towards the land. I remeniher on one occa-
sionl a man saying that lie intended to take
tilp land, although lie knew nothing about
it, because there was 11o necessity for him
to put any money into the venturle. If hie
made a success of it, it was his own; if lie
failed,' it mecant that the Government lost
the mioney. In addition to that, there was,
hie said, always the possibility of being able
to sell out to some other mug, and thus make
sonic profit for himself. When I was au
officer of the Lands Department I heard
that position declared time and again by
vaiiouIs peop~le wrhen I was attending to their
requiiremnents at the publlic counter. I often
Ihoughit, wveighing' optepsition at the

time, that the Government would he in a
verYA. precarious positioni, seeing that so
miany of the settlers knew nothing about
farming operations and w-cre merely taking
up laid and gambling with it at the coun-
tr.% qs expense. Thapt was wvhat was done on
many occasions. The system was largely
responsible for the establishmnent on the land
of a ntumber of Ilen who were totally unfit
for the life. Certainly many of those who
were obviously unsuited for the work had
to give way, and, by that mecans, maniy of
the misfits have been eliminated, but, in his
report, Sir Herbert Gepp suggests that there
are still many men on the land who will
be ntable to stand up to the extra imposts
that are lieces sary to-day in order to carry
on farming. He suggests that their un-
suitability is a guarantee that they cannot
make a success of their work. In those
circunistances, we should cut the loss.

Hozi. J. J1. Holmes: There was no nieces-
sit to await Sir Herbert Ge pp's report to
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find that out. That has, beent known for
many years past.

Hon. H, .J. YELLAND: Quite so.
The Honorary. Minister: It may be that

a mnan can he a good wleatgrower but a
bad farmer at the samne time.

Hon. H. J. YETjLAXD: I do not k-now
that that is so. I taring suggested the eliini-
nation or' the unfiit, Sir H1-erbert Oepp pro-
ceeds to deal with those who are likely to
make good. The olY way to reall1Y assist thoe
w-ho are likely to make good is to provide
for anl ad~ustiuent of their cklits, which I
will deal with inore fully later on, Per-
haps one of the muLst implortant recomimend-
ntions Sir Herbert Gepp made was wvith
reference to oversea selling. LHc sugge,,ts
as a further stipulation, that there should
be one overseas. selling agency. That is
tantamiount to thme suggestion of cornpal sory
pools in order to put tile consumer in Aus-
tralia onl the same footing with the primary
producers of wheat and wool, as in other in-
dustries. He suggests there should he anl ex-
cise charge onl flour for the wheat producer,
just as we have to pay excise on suigar in
order to mnaintain the Queensland industry.
He says that to make the industry economi -
cally sound, we must have a comnposi tion
of the farmers' debts voluntarily, or, if
necessary, compu lsorily-,. I think it will be
necessary to give that phase close considera-
tion, and I understand that we shall, ait a
later stage, have that opportunity when
dealing with legislation that will be com.-
panion. enactments to those that will be in-
troduced in the Fe'deral Parliament.

Hon. J1. J. Floltues : How Will von get riri
of the debts?

[Ton. H. .1. YEILA ND: We will never
g-et rid of them.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: If you get rid of the
debtor's liability, you will increase the
creditor's liability.

ifon. L. Craig: At any rate, the latter
is lost alreadyv.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND1: There can he no
serious objection raised to the bulk of the
recommendations, except, perhaps, regard-
ing those dealing with compulsory pools
and compulsory conditioning. I dare say
those phases will be discussed at length
but, in the mecantime, I can say definitely
that the farming community look forward
with a great deal of interest to the forth-
coming legislation that is to be introduced
in the Federal Parliament in an endeavour

to save the imdustry throughout the Com-
monlwealth. I could go a little further with
reg-ard to Sir Herbert Gepp's suggestions
and deal with sotme measures that appear
to be rather drastic. He goes so far in
dealing wLith the possible solntion of thme
po.sition to suggr est that there is a possi-
bility of a newm financial system being in-
evitable. In his own words, he said-

Indefinite continuance of the steps by which
Atistralia is at pr'eent maintaining a semni-
equilibriumn Wil II maan inl the elld 1a collapse of
our social and finailil 9 ysteli.

]Further on hie says-
Fannlers ani industriaml workers face eachL

Other awross a great R-hasm. Each can prodluce
far inure than enough to supply their present
itorma! neerls. TIncreased purchasig power for
the nirass~s seemnq the onlty way out.

That is the only possible way out, accord-
ing to Sir Herbert, from the imnpasse of
existiuz7 conditions. What it leads to is a
better distribution of wealth.

lioi. L. Craig : That ather suggIests
'Major Douglas.

Hon. H. J. VEL[.LAND: There is a cer-
tain sn.,gestion of M.Najor lDoug-las in that
remark. When a manl like Sir Herbert Oepp
ik responlsible fotr such a suggestion, it
must be realised he would not give publi-
city to it unless lie had given the subject
much sincere thought.

The Honorary Minister: A, lot deppndls
on -who mnakes the suggestion.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Quite so. Ill this
State the report of the Royal Commission
on Bulk Handling- has been heartily re-
ceived and it bears oat all that we have
advocated for the system. The present
administration is justified and that is a
flne tribute to those -who installed a sys-
tem never before known in the annals of
bulk handling. The system has been car-
ried out successfully and representatives
from the Eastern States hare examined it.
When I was in South Australia recently
a number of inquiries were made frotn me
regarding the system and the people there
are enamonred of the possibility of instal-
ling a similar system, perhaps slightly
modified, in the sister State. That is a
great compliment to those who were re-
sponsible for the scheme and for its suc-
cessful handling. It has stood up to the
strain imposed upon it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you say every-
one is happy -about it?7
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Elon, H. J. YELrJAND: They are satis- etruation of new trucks for the transport of
fled that the bulk handling systemi will be
a benefit to the man wvho uses it. IT will
mean the saving of about £100 a
year to ale, and that is somiething-
to be thankful for. I am only one
of many thousands who will be benefited.
The installation of bulk handling has r-e-
duced the number of men employed by
nearly twvo-tliirds. That was not the Le-ca
son win' the lpromloters introduced it. It
was largely because of the fact that we have
bad to pay enormous sumis to India every
year for bags. When a man has only 200
or 300 bags oii his farm his whieat must be
carted wvhile hie is harvesting, and so the
cartage is done nmuch more rapidly and in
consequence all his fields are aivale fo

stock feed perhaps two months earlier than
they would be under the bag s 'ystemn. which
eatailed a tremendous loss of time and of
stock feed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How many farmers
can go on harvestirn and carting at the
same time?

Hon. H. J. YEL1IAND: The carting is
done largely bv contract, leaving the Partner
to go on withi his harvestinz. and so the
whole business is completed in half the time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Ts there not cong-es-
tion at the sidings sometimes?

The PRESTDE\T: May I suggest that
the hon. member is not a wvitness Linder
examination?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I am prepared to
answer any questions, because this is a sub)-
ject which I feel is not sufficiently under
stood.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
should not provoke these questions.

Hon. H. J. yELLAND: The cost of
transport from the farm to the siding is
greatly reduced and varions other advant-
ages axe wveil wvorth calculating.

11on. J. J. H~olmes: The poor cocky who
cannot pay anybody, has to pay a contrac-
tor to cart his wheat.

Hon. H. 5. YELLAN\D: The contractor
can do it at less than the farmer could. I
do not think the extra freight charged by
the railways for bulk wheat is justified,
although the Railway Department claim
that there have been considerable losses due
to it. Co-operative Bulk Hanidling. Ltd..
have paid all the costs of altering- the rail-
way trucks, and the department has not been
put to any expense whatever in the cons-

bulk wheat. There aie other points which
shonld be considered, as for instance the
terminals at F'remantle and Geraldton.

Hon. W. J. -Maznn: W"hat about Bian-
bury?

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: Bunbury is com-
ing later. It is suggested that Fremantle
and Geraldton should be equipped forth-
with, aind it is also suggested to put the Fre-
mantle terminal uinder the Harbour Trust
and the Geraldton terminal tnder the Rail-
wvay Department, but no reasons have been
given for that. I should like the Minister
to tell uts why it is. The whole work of
transporting the wheat it is r-eeommen'ded
should be in the hands of Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd., whereas the terminals are to
be placed in the hanads of those departments

[have mentioned. I do not see why the
whole concern should not be left tinder the
one authority. However-, there niay he a
reasonable explanation of it, and if so I
hope the Minister will give it. When I was
tin the Eastern States I was asked why'
Western Australian apples comninmdeda
better price in the Old Country than didl
the -apples from the Eastern States. I replied
that we had so splendid a climate and paid
snch close attention to the exporting of the
fruit that we were sending out the best
apples the world could produce. Then we
had an argument as to the use of the red
case as against the white ease. In that r-
gard I hope the Government will stand
solidly for the Ilse of the local wood in our
i-cd cases.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They am-c well known
in London.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Yes. This is a
matter of so mchl importance that the Gov-
ernmient should give favourable considera-
tion to the retention of the red case- Thd
question of rabbit destruction is of great im-
portance to the farmers, and concerted
efforts will have to be made to stop the in-
roads of the pest. Something will have to
be done to get rid of this national vermin,
and the only way to deal with it is from a
national point of view. The Government
should be called upon to show wvays amid
means by which we can collectively
got rid of this pest or at any' rate
keep it uinder control. That is all
I wish to say about our rural industries;
not that one could not go on to say a good
deal more, hut because I believe those I
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have mentioned to he the moist imaportat
awaiting attention at present. A great deal
has4 heen heard about the North-West railway,
and I endorse what was said by 31r. Angelo,
namiely that if the North-West is to be ie-
tamned as part of the Commonwealth it wil
hie ncessary to develop it. The railway is
required] in order to develop the mecat in-
d nstrv. The export of our mneat fronm the
Conmnonwealth is one of national imnport-
nw-c.e Tlhe greatest comipetitor we have is
the Argentine. There stock is prodiwccd
under conditions, very different from those
obtaining in Australia. They have a deep
alluvial soil which will grow lucerile ant-
various other fodders. The Argentine bea-st
is fit for miarketing- before it is three reairs
of age.

E-on. L. Craig: Before it is, two rears
of age.

H-on. 'FI. J1. YELLJANDI: Yes. very often.
Thlat mecans that the growver has an advan-
tage of 2.5 per cent. in the length of period
during which hie has to keep the animial and,
more than that, the beef is sent out under
better conditions than are possible here. H
it -should happen that Great Britain gave
Australian meat iireference at the expense
of the Argentine, it is possible that the
Arg-entine would turn its attention to dairy-
ing- and so would be alble to flood the Lon-
don market with dairy produce to the pre-
judice of Australia.

1-on. J. Nicholson : Dennmark is almost
doing that now.

Hon. H. J. YELTAN]): Yes, bitt if in
adldition to the Denmiark produce there aie
similar produce fromn the Argentine, where
would we be? 1 should like to refer to an
incident that happened while I was in the
Eastern States. It shows how unfair and
misleading newspaper reports can be. At an
agricultural bureau mneeting I was asked to
give a resuie of the agricultural develop-
ment in Western Australia during the period
I have been here. I dlid so to the best of my

abliy without being able to refer to any
statistices other thani those contained in a
small pocket-book I had with me. I had
occasion to mention thle diffictulties of tick
and pleuro under which our beef industry1
in the North-West was suffering. To my
astonishment when the newspaper published
a report of my address the disadvantages of
the -North-West through tick and pleuro
were the only features mentioned. In the
course of my reniarks I had pointed out
that Western Australia had produced
50,000,000 bushels of wheat, and that dur-

iiig chat year she was the highest wheat pro-
riucer of the Commonwealth, but nothing
whatever wnt said about that in the news-
paper report. Then I dealt largely with the
cond~itionis of our dairying industry and tife
faet that we were nlow exporting gs
whereas a few years ago we had to imiport
eggs by the mnillion fromi South Australia.
Of that the newspaper took no notice at all
hut dealt only with the pleuro and tick
w-hich I had quite casually mentioned. I
was dreadfully disappointed, but of course
it was of nor use trying to correct the Press
report. I had intended to-night to voice
nax' disapproval of the attitude of the Gov-
emnient towards the strike on the gold-
fields, huft I now think that would be super-
fluous, for the Minister knowrs perfectly well.
one's feelings a-s to the maintenance of lawv
and order and thle strict attention that
should be given to any orders of the court.
T mnust expres4 mny disapproval of the
laxity of thle Government in that respect,
but have mnuch pleasure in supporting the
.second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [9.0]:
Evidently I have not learned mnuch about the
peefii ti e. of Parliament, for apparently
the Supply Bill is just like the Address-in-
reply andi resemlbles Very mu11ch a sort of

cath-a-cach-anthereby enabling meru-
hers to speak on every' thing iii g-eneral. I
have before inc the auditors' annual report
upon01 the Lotteries C'onimission. The total
receipts during last year from the sale oif
tickets amiounted to £206.000. On the ex-
penditure sidle we find( advertising £5,000;-
,alaries, et(c., all normal expenditure except
as to the -ommnissions, amiounted to
£1S,867. That is rather disturbing. The
prize mnoney' amnounted to £89,000, and the
available surplus was £C84,000. The amount of
comnissions paid represented 9 per cent. of
thle total proceeds, the prize mioney repre-
-eimtec1 abotut 43/2 per cent., and thle avail-
aide s.urplus about 40 per cent. Tfhe sturplus
and the coimnissions amotunted to half the
total proceeds, Or, 50 per cent.

Hon. E. H. Gray: .In the bad old danys 25
per cent. commission was Inaid.

lIon. L. CRAI10: When the measure was
1)ut thr-ough I do not think it was the inten-
tion of Parliament that thes4e lotteries should
be advertised with a view to encouraging
people to gamuble and buy the tickets. I be-
lieve the intention was to miake an effort to
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absorb within the State mioneyv that was
being sent out of thle State for gambling,
purposes. It was not intended that sufficient
comimissions should be paid to atgeiits to en-
able them to advertise and broadcast tarjand
wide Itie sale of these tickets. Wherever we
go wve see the slogans ''Now is thle time to
buy a lottery ticket,'' "Put your nmoneyv into
lotteries," etc.

laot. J. 31. Macfarlane: At 6is all inch.
Hon. L. CRAIG: It seemns to ine that is

getting away from the intention of Parlia-
ment at the time. One has only to go to a
picture show to see advertisements urging-
people to buy lottery tickets. We see quite
large advertisements in the daily Press to
the same effect.

Ifoji. H. J. Yelland: The agents say' they
do not get ainy sales unless they advertise.

lHon. L. CRAIG: That was not the inten-
tion of Parliament. The commissions should
be just sufficient to make it worth the while
of bookshops; and suchlike establishments to
sell tickets. , wvent through all a icade in
Perth~ the other day where there is a small
box of a shop for thec sale of lottery tickets,
and I saw five employees engaged in thle dis-
posal of tickets as fast ats thley' could.
Actually we are making a business, of selling-
lottery tickets instead of carrying out the
real intention of Parliament, which was to
absorb within the State the mney that was
goinlg out of it. I suggest that 9 pler cent.
comnuission is farl too much to give and is
getting away from the intention of Parlia-
ment. I congr-atulate the C overnment onl
arranging the North-We4 trip Tor- certain
memiber, of Parliament. I think that Mr.
Gray formed one of the par itv. I was up
there myself following the official party. I t
has been voiced to ine onl several occasions
that the visitors only saw the choice stations
along the coast. That is a fact. They visited
Brick House, :4iiideioo, Minily'nv, the best
places along the coast. El~sewhere, however,
there are many station people who are no
better off to-day than they were 25 Years
ago. I refer to those in the spinlifC cx OL1n-
try. Those who made the hripi should not
imagine that the North-West is all like the
1)arts they, sawv. The coastal country' is the
best and the olde.4, settled part of the North-
West. It is standing up best to the condi-
tions resulting from the depression. Had
the party been able to visit the spini fex
country they' would have seen somie depress.-
ang sight.[ I know people iii) tihere who are

worse off than when they wvere young nica
30 rears ago, and they rliig ndr

worse conditions than are wheathel t farmers.
The party' certai nly saw voie henautifulI sta-
tions. I ami interested in one of theni. They
are nice places, butl they do inot serve as a
general indication of what thle North-West
is like. Mr. Nicholson dealt with transp~ort
quest(ions. As a fa rin er iny self I a in in syn ' -
piathy with the Commissioner of R~ai lways.
No dioubt it is veryv hard for sonme licople
who have been accustomed to getting their
goods delivered by moltor lorry to be forcedl
to use thle railways. lIlotor lorries cater for
only a special clas., of goods, tile -small
hieam- goods which have a high freight
value. I agree wvith the Commissioner,
who says '40e carry Your s uperphosphate
at ai loss, we carry Your wheat at cost price,
amid if we do these things for you the least
you canl do is to give us those goods on which

vecall show aL profit.'' Western Australia
has more miles of railway% per bead of the
p opuilationi than any' other country in the
w orld. We cannot lie eompared with time
Old Country with, a population of
40,000,000, all contained in a small area. As
a farmer I could probably use motor lorries
quite a lot, but we cannot have the benefits
both ways. If wve get our essentials carried
at a low rate 'ye must give the Railways
those things on which they can show a pro-
fit. I congratulate the Government upon
their D~airy Products Mfarketing Act which
w-as passed last session. It is working well,
and to the satisfaction of the producers as
well. as the manufacturers and merchants.
1 also congratulate the Government upon
tie appointment of the two producers' rep-
resentatiyes. The Deputy Leader of thle
Country P'arty in another place castigated
the Government over the appointment, of
the producers' representatives who were
selected by a body called the South-West
Conference, with which I have a lot to do.
He also castigated the Government for re-
fusing to aceep:. the nominees; of thme Prim-
ary) Producers' Association.

110n. W. J1. 'Mann : Were those gentlemen
farmiers9

Hon. L. CRAIG: I wilt conic to that. The
Deputy Leader of the Country Party hadl
the temerity and the audacity to castigate
the Government for making those appoint-
ments. The South-West Conference is a
body, of producers, who meet in Banbary
eVery year, and enjoy quite a npuntationi
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for being genuine producers- The execu-
tive Of that body appointed two g-enuine
dairy farmers, who were both financial mem-
bers of thle Primary Producers' Association.
A coterie of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation, not representative of one-quarter of
the dairy farmers of the district, held a
small meeting, and selected two men, neither
of whom had any interest in the dairying
industry nor were producers themselves, but
were paid organisers for the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association. The Minis9ter for Agri-
culture very rightly said that the pro-
ducers' representatives must be g-enuine pro-
ducers themselves, and I congratulate him
on making those appointments.

HOn. iV. .J. Mann: Were not thle other
two residents of the city'?

Ron. L. CRAIG: The other two were
both residents of the city, yes. I am sur-
prised at the audacity or temerity of -Mr.
-Ferguson in making those statements. As
regards the dairying industry, the board
appointed are at the present time function-
ing satisfactorily. On all sides I hear that
they are functioning to the satisfaction of
the manufacturers. The industry is in a
better position to-day than it has been for

soecniderable time. That feeling of de-
pression-that feeling of "Ar wve ever go-
ing to do any good "-is gradually ulis-
appearing. Among dairy farmers there is
now a feeling of confidence, because West-
ern Australia to-day is receiving more per
pound for butter-fat than any other part
of Australia. The net receipts are greater
in Western Australia than anywhere else in
this continent, and almost greater than in
any other part of thle world. But there is
a danger. Every extra pound of butter-fat
that is produced now reduces the return to
the producer. We are exportigbutter; and,
as most of us know, the local price of but-
ter is is. 3d. per lb. wholesale while the
oversen price is something under 3d., the
latter sales being made at a loss, of course.
Therefore I urge the Government to be care-
ful about encouraging the extension of the
dairyi ng industry. Let us concentrate on
the coastal districts in the South-West,
where dairying can be carried on to the best
advantage. To me it seems that our efforts
should be concentrated on the development
of our wool industry. To-night we have
heard from Mr. Yefland that the Argentine
can beat us in the beef industry, and prob-
ably could produce butter-fat at a price
lower than is possible here because the

A\rgentine climiate and land and pastures
arc better than ours. Butter-far can be jpro-
duced, and is beinlg produced, in Russia,
Czechio-Slovakia, Denmark, and in fact in
every country of Europe, whereas the fine
wool industry is confined absolutely to Aus-
t rli a. NO other country in thle world
can ever compete with Australia in the fine
wool industry-not even South Africa. I
spent seine considerable time in Bradford
with the South African wool expert, and I
asked bini, "What are the prospects Of your'
country beating Australia in the fine wool
trade'?"' He relplied, "We0 have small areas
of lanid Suitable climatically for growiua fine
wool, but the total of those areas is so small
that we can never become a serious comn-
petitor of yours." The samne remark ap-
plies to thle Argentine. 'A Countr- with a
Stininie1r r'ald'all tan never produce line wool.
Fine wool is a conmmodity that can be stored,
a commodity that has never yet been over-
produced. ]t seemls foolish to encoiragQ tun-
duly other industries iii which all other-
c-ounjtries can compute with us. and prLobably
c-an compete with us under advantageous.
conditions, and foolish to be exporting a
porishable commodity which to-day is being
sold on the world's markets at a loss while.
we should be concentrating our efforts on a
commodity whichl is always saleable and in
whichl no other -ountry in the world can
compete with us, In Western Australia
good-quiality wool can be produced on land
with a 40-in, rainfall, because of the dry
e-umnie. We have a dry sumimer, and there-
f ore c-an produce a vecry high qluality Of wool.
I r-ge the Government to use their beist en-
ileavouirs to induce_ Settlers to gco in for
more sheep-not run sheep but farm sieep-
Mfany settlers are just running- sheep as a
sideline. If the same energy wvere applied
to thle farming of sheep as is applied to.
dairying, thle returns per acre from sheep,
would be just as great as those from the
thatri. industry are to-day. I suggest

thtthe, Ag-ric-ultum-al Department eonre-ca
trate upon that as~pect and, if possible, keep
the dai ryiug industry away from IKatanning-,
where they can dairy, but where they canl
produce thle best wool in the -world. Thle
Kntanning district cannot dairy as success-
fully as the South-West. I have soinethiing'
to say oil the subject of eniplovanent. In thle
farming districts to-day thle employment

position is fairly acute. In my p~artic-ular
district it is almost impossible tol get a mnan

12l
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- do0 nlot n]'oun at permnant man but a Hont. E. Lt. Gray: Do you want more
mail for a temporary job lasting a wveek or
a fortnight-as men used to be obtainable
previously. In the -North a station manager
said to me, "I have never known it to be so
dillieult to olbtajin men for station work as it
is to-day, and [r have been here for 40
years." It seems to me that sustenance work
for -4ngle ina could lie altered. The dairy-
in-, industry is unable to pay what is a rea-
sonable wage. No dairy fanner can pay the
ba~sic wage. That is thte reason for the pre-
sent demiand for boys. Sustenance work
seemis to ble destroying the morale of the
single manl. He has been given-I speak sub-
leet to correction-two days' wvork a week
-it about 12s. a day, the equivalent of 24s.
or 2.5s. a week.

The Honorary Minister: Hle can earn uip
to 3Nc. a week.

* I I'm. IL. CRAT(I : His wage onl a farm
would1 be £1 or 215s. per week and keep. The
single mail may vweil say' , "I ala not going
to work on a farm for X1 or 2.5s. a week
when I canl earn 30s. by working for the
Govci ument about two (lays a week." The
Government have a rig-ht to say to the single
man-I am not referring to the married
man at all-"'If vou are unable to obtain
employment, we will see that you do not
starve. We will find vou work, but it shall
be on a different plane froml the ordinary
work. We wvill allow you stilt your 30s.' a
week, but instead of earning that amount
in two dlays you shall earn it in three or
even four." That would encourage the man
to goa into private employment. Under those
conditions the single manl would say, "I
will take this sustenance work while I must,
butl at the first opportunity I. will get away
from sustenance work into private emiploy-
ment>" The spirit of adventure seems to
have gone from the youn'g men, and appar-
ently the spirit of enterprise is going. What
I suggest would be a good move, because op-
portunities are sticking out to-day for en-
terprising young men who are not afraid
to go out a bit. I myself sent three men up
to the North at the request of my brother,
who wrote to me, "I have a big contract
here, and( I cannot get men locally." Those
three men have never looked back. I be-
lie'.e that after paying all the cost of
their keep, they earned something like
12.50 each last vear. They have written to
say that they hatve three years' work ahead
of thenm.

men ?
Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not know whether

mo101e are iranted. 1 "-as told that if good
men, willing to do the work expected of
them, mostly contract work such as fenc-
ing, but wvellI paid, go uip North, there is
work for themi. But good nien must go up
and look for the work. There are two men
shooting kangaroos onl one property and
each has been making £15 per week. There
are thousands of kangaroos to be shot. These
aire some of the avenues along which young
menl of einterpirise may find healthy and re-
a' unerati ye occupation. 'Ihe sustenance
rates that apply to-day and the conditions
governing the system are such as to dis-
courage men from taking uip other work.
I think the Government should see to it
that the conditions gov-erning sustenance
work and paymients for single menl are such
that they will1 be induced to seek prilvate
work and thus cultivate their own initia-
tive, which they have lost to-day. I know of
some yo ug fellows who refuse to take work
outside the cityi because, they say, they are
frighltened to do so. In truth, I am not very
enamoured of the youth appeal campaign.
I have had many requests to find boys for
dairy farms. What they require is not
necessarily boys but cheap labour, for the
industry Wvill not stand the payment of a
big, wall-e. There are many opportunities
for boys to take uip johs with the wages
ait 10s., 15s., or £1 a week, and keep.

H-on. E. H. Gray: There are not too many
at £1 a week and keep.

Haln. L. CRAIG: No, but I know of
some. I had six requests in one week.
An institution with which I am connected
had last Year 1,800 applications for 70
children wvho were available. M\embers will
see that the demand is there. I am sure
that hundreds of youths could find posi-
tions on farms, but the question arises as
to whether the people of Western Austra-
lia are supposed to make jobs that the
boys want to go to, or should we tell the
boys that they must go to the jobs that
are offered. There are jobs offerilng on
farms for boys that will give thet. a
future that will be reasonably bright. All
the legislation we pass seems to seek to get
more money for someone. Surely the
farming industry, despite its deficiencies,
of which it has many, provides a de-
cent, healthy life. It is clean, hon-
est, healthy. For anyone with the least sug-
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gestion of an agricultural mnind, it
provides a very- happy life. If we could
plait boys in an industry that would pro-
vide them with lhappiiness, health and pros-
perity, s;urely We should do all that is neces-
sar.

Hon. E. H. Gray: If e'-eryone's home
were of the sanme calibre as your own, there
Would he a rush of boys to farms.

Ilon. L_ CRAIG: 1)on't make any mis-
take. There are ver-Y many good homues.

lon. E. H. Gray: But hundreds of bad
ones.

lon. L. CRAIG :If we have no faith in
thle future of the agricultural industry, have
we faith in anything at all? We should
legisante for the happiness of peop)Ie rather
than for their w1ealth. III the South-West
the .,ettlers have small holdings and they
will not be wealthyv, hut they Will conIstitute
One of the happiest and most heatlhy see-
tions of the coimmunity, and surely that is
worth while. That is all we shbould aim at.
In uiy opinioin, the schools should be en-
couraged to develop an agricultural bias in
the minds of the boys so that rather than
he forced on to the land, they will have a
keen desire to go on the land. Surely that
is not an uinreasonable suggestion. If I
were a boy and had to start over again most
decidedly I would go in for farming. We
should almost force boys to go into the
country instead of continuing to find them
jobs in the towns. They may get better
wages here, but they will certainly not be
so happy or so healthy. I hope the Goy-
eruitent will give attention to the few mat-
ters I have suggested, and perhaps tile
State as a whole wilt be a hit happier if we
can only have a, contented, agricultural-
mninded community.

HON. W. J. MANN (Sou th-West) [ 9.20]:
Seeing that this House is asked to endorse
a cheque for £2,200,000 and so far we have
not received any information as to how the
Government propose to spend quite a lot of
it, I want to submit one or two mnatters
affecting my province that I think we can
justly expect to receive attention. I trust
the Covernminet will find additional money
for the Railway Department, in order that
they may be able to recapture some of the
business that has been lost. If something
is not done very quickly, that part of rail-
way work will have to be abandoned. 'When
Mr. Nicholson spoke about the electrification
of the railways, I presume he :referred to
the suburban lines.

Hion. J. 'Nicholson: Of course!
Hon. W, J. 'MANN: I was going to sug-

gest that if lie referred to the outback lines
tlhat work would he something our grand-
children's grandchildren might probably
witness. The passenger traffic on the rail-
ways is at a very low ebb at present, and
those who travel by trains that run parallel
to roads have ample evidence of the volume
of traffic that is lost to the railways because
people prefer to travel by car. On former
occasions I have given figures to show what
the saving by car amounts to. If I were to
travel to Perth fronm Busselton by car I
could, journeying reasonably, do the dis-
tance in 41/2 hours, wvhereas, under the best
possible conditions, it takes nine hours onl
die railways. As a matter of fact, the sec-
tion I refer to is rather fortunate for the
people who live farther south and south-
wrest have to spend a proportionately longer
tiate in the train. I presume that some. day
the Government will instal niotor coaches
on the spur lines to act as feeders
for the main lines. They would he single
unit trains, controlled by one man and
would travel mch faster andl do all
the work required by the people out-
hack under conditions that would
make the settlers there prefer to make
Use of the railway facilities, rather
than avail themselves of their motor ears.
It would be extremely popular and at the
same time would give the railways a chiance
to improve the position they are in to-day.
I want to give those in control of the rail-
ways a word of praise for the efforts they
are now making and for the improved re-
sult that has been shown during the past
year. But I believe that some money made
available for them to purchase the formn of
rolling stock I have meutioned would be
amply repaid. I had intended to make ex-
tended reference to the dairying industry,
but owing to the lateness of the hour I will
content miyself by pointing out that last
year our butter production was a record;
between 13,009 lHis, and 14,000 lbs. of butter
is a ,p~lenidid record of which the State
might well be proud. There has been
some ertin s of the dairyinog industry
but I am sure the results achieved are
highly gratifying. The group settlements
have not yet come up to what was expected
of them, but the position of group settlers
there is scarcely analogous to that of some
of the older settlers who have larger areas
and whose position is much less invidious
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than that of thle group settlers. t am
sorry to see that the Agricultural Rank
Commissioners; have not yet thought it ad-
visable to make any puiblic statement as to
the future of the group settlers. Onl the
other hand, it seemis to mie that the haras-
sing- tactics to which the settlers have had
to submit are most discouraging. Of course,
if a man has eoimitisients and ean poay, he
shoulhd ]fll, hut if it is uitteily imipossible For
himn to pay and if the people who are
handling him know it is impossible for him
to pay, where is the sense of subjecting him
to so many onerous conditions? It has not
had any effect whatever in regard to the,
payment of interest x*hich, inl fact, has
driven a number of the best settlers off their
blocks. Never before have so manyv of the
highest grade settlers beetn forced off their
blocks as during the last couple of years. 1
ia not going to say that the forcing was
altogether the fault of the Gorernutenplt. For
thereZ has been and still is a certain element
of discontent amongst settlers. Quite, a
number of themn are old goldields residents
and some of them have received intimations
that, if they care to go back to the gold-
fields as experienced miners, there is a job
theme for them.

Hon. J1. Cornell : \-o, for theyv would not
be able to get laboratory tickets.

Ron. W. J. MANN: They are g-ood mii,
experienced miners, and many of them have
already g-one hack to Kalgoorfl% wvhere theyv

has something to do with the exodus from
those farmns. I amt not going to say that
the Agricultural Bank Comnmissioners
should have been in a po~ition to make a de-
finite statement of policy almost ais soon as
they were appointed. The task they have
-undertaken is too colossal for themi to be
able to do anything of the kind; it will take
theta a Ionic tunie to miake a close survey
and get a fair- idea of thle position. But I
think they could reasonably have made a
statement to the effect that until such timec
as they were able to bring down a rorcete
policy, the settlers would be permtitted to
ern'V On and do the best they could, and
would not be harmqsed and calledi upon to do
utterly imipossible things.

Hfon. J. Cornell: We are told that, like
their clients, they havwe not g-ot a polkvy.

Hon. W. .1. MANM\: I have heard it
,.tnted that there ar~e about 4,000 Faints, iort-
gaged to the Agricultulral Bank and uin-

tettanted. If that is the position, there is
a tremendous lot of capital in jeopardy, and
somne of it already' lost. Surely it would be
better to permit those people to stayv onl
their blocks, even if only to look after the
asset,

ifon. J1. J. Bolmes: And( what will heroinie
of thle asset?

Ron. W. J1. MANN: In the South-West
a mnber of group) settlers have been forced
off. their blocks by reason of the authority
We gve the Agricultural Batik in the Bill of
last session. Clauses 51 and 52 of that Bill,
we were told, were to be used] only inl ease
of' extreme necessity and were not byv ally
mneans likcely to b'comec time usual thing;
yet we find that every advantage has been
taken of those clauses, and people hare been
forced to get rid of their stock and do a
number of things I feel sure the State will
he sorry for later on1.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: And when the asset
ha-s disappeaired, wxhat will happen to the
stock?

Ftoi. WV. J. MlANN': Ilt their ease a lot of
the Ltock were State p:urchased, and they
hare been forced oit time market. If whatI
am told is true, there wvas a sale in the
far South-West at which stock was sold at
prices that were positively ridiculous.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is it a fact that it
was stock that had been purchased by the
Government

Hon. WV. J1. MANN: Whether it wa oin
a group settlement or not, that sort of thing
is not peculiar to that area. I have heard
of the sale of wheat, implements and1( other
thiii-ei that belonged to the Hiank. I do not
think the Commissioners are acting righitly
in the matter of privately-owned stock. I
hea rd it stated that if the Bill were passed
in the form in which it was presented to
its, the farmer's wife would be precluded
fromn selling a dozen of eggs. We ridiculed
the idea that the Commissioners would go
to such an extreme, and the "Minister agreed
that the suggestion was ridiculous, If the
Commissioners have not got down to the
level of objecting to the sale of a dozen of
'eggs, they have got pretty close to it. I
kniow of a farmer who managed to sell two
or three pigs for a few shillings, and the
Bank pounced on the proceeds. Seeing that
£4,000,000 or £-5,000,000 has been spent onl
group settlement and that much of the
mioney is being lost, it does not seem a very
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ise policy flow to try to save 30s, or a
c ouple of pounds.

Member: To what stock are you refer-
rin-?

Hon. NV, J. 'MANN: I am referring to
z-tnek purchased by the farmer out of his
own funds. Certainly the stock received
sustenance onl the block, hut the proceeds
from thle stock have been devoted to the
purchase of fertiliser, so that the Bank
asset has received the benefit of the mioney.
Now the Conunissioners are asking that all
stock be made over to the Banik: otherwise
the settler must leave his holding. I agree
that there are instances in which the pro-
eed~s of sales boxvc been used to the dis-
advantage of the Bank, but in most cases
the settlers have uitilised privately-owned
stock for the advantage of the asset. For
a number of 'years successive Governmuents
urged thle settlers to purchase their own
stock. When State-owned cows were being0
offered for £20 to £C23 eachb-a fabulous
priece-and a settler found that he c-ould
buy god stock fromi adjacent farmers for
X£.O or £12, the Government agreed that,
provided thle inspector xwas satisfied, the
money should be inude available for the pur-
chase of such stock. Mlany group settlers
have purchased a large number of their own
stock, and much of that stock hasi been in
profit, and the profit received from it has
hee~i putt back into thle Farm in the shape
ofl fertiliser and used to keep the place
going M. regret that the Commissioners
have not: seen their way clear to issue a
statement to time settlers ais between Hank
and client. 'The( Coinmissi oners should have
urged tile settlers to carry onl to thle best
(if their aIbility- , rather thanl Call n11)01 theiii
onl every' possible oc-casion to paiy interest
when they knew the settlers could niot do
it. Let me refer to tile statement made by
the chanirman of the Bank Commissioners
rezarding, members of Parliament. I assure
that gentleman that, if f am any judge of
the situation, no member of Parliament re-
gards it a., a pleasure to interview tile
Agricultural Banik or any other- Govern-
nient department.

lion. H. J1. Telland: We do not go there
to ask favours.

Hon. W. J. M[ANN: No. In 19 cases
out of 20, 1 suppose we merely introduce
the Hank client, because he is under the

impessonthat if he is introduced by a
member of Parliament, his chancesL of re-
ceiving a hearing are better.

H~on. .1. Cornell: It gives him a certain
Conle.

Hon. W. J. MANNk: Yes, additional tonte.
Out of the A2.200,000, I hope the Govern-
nment will make available a sum for further
improvements to the Bunhury Harbour.
Although a smiall amount of dredging was
(lonle there last year, no appreciable adint-
a ge was gained, b~ecause the depth in the
hasim, is stil] only 26 feet, and a depth of
at least 28 feet is required. We wanit to
see that dredging continued (over- a hituer
per1iodr of the veal' until a po
pecr depthI is obtained. Bunburv l.Ir-
bon r last 'vent ha ndled about 250,6m10 tbuis
of cargo, and T believe that (vuartifyv would
have been a ppreviabl 'y greater had there
been] a greater depth of water. I' mynI
memiory sci ve! In tilright, those Pitzures
showed an increase of 40,000 tons on the
quantity handled in the previouis year.
That is evidence that trade is brigh teniiinlg
and that the improvements requested are
justified. Reference has been mnade to tha,
fact that our fruit has been bringing, the
highest price on the Engylish mairket. The
c'redit for that is wholly due, I think, to
the packing. The fruit growers of this
S-tate are keenly alive to the advantage:s
of good marketing, and I k-now thai 9S per
cent. of theni exercise the closest s:upervi-
sion to ensure that only the very best fruit
is sent abroad. The grower, however, feel
that they, are under a disab Ility beawxe
they hav e to rail their fruit 100 mliles fur-
tlher than is necessaryv. The;y feel that
the proper place from eli cli to ship their
fruit is Buabiunv. If the hiarbour
were drediged to thie recta tied depth. it
wvould not he longr before fruit was ship-
ped from that port. Fru i tgr-owing i4 not
aI diminishing' factor. Tf anythiur,) it i4 ini-
creasing in extent, and each year a large
a rea of y oung orchards is coming into pro-
fit. Consequently our exportable surplus
will grow. W"e waint to see that our- fruit
reaches the market with as little ero~t to
the producer as possible. I urge upJonI the
qovernment to attend to this matter and
give the port its due. With a. deepened
harbour and facilities for coot storagLe. I
feel sure the rest will follow in rapid
nrder. The g-reatest ienance the farmier in
the South-West has. the rabbit pest, arises
from Crown Lands. That is where the
main breeding of rabbits lakes place. Up
to a year or so ago the South-West was
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tolerably free fromt rabbits. FrAomi my own
,observations and the rearks of men whose
veracity cannot be doubted, I gather that
the pest is rapidly becoming worse. The
Crown Lands are chiefly responsible for
this increase. The matter has been taken
up by various vermin boards, but they can
do nothing with Government property. They
can force settlers to keep down the pest
on their ujwn holdings, bout that is the
extent of their authority. If I were able
to force members of this Chamber to keep
their properties clear of. rabbits, that would
not give them much satisfaction if there
was a huge property alongside them where
the pest could not be kept in check. Steps
must lie taken to deal with this important
mnatter. The inspectors of the department
should be able to do this. T am pleased
the Premnier has recognised that it is time
the tourist conscience of this State was
awakened. He has stated that the Gov-
erment propose to rebuild Cave House. I
wish to give the Honorary Mjkinister a mea-
isure of praise, becanise T amn sure that his
own efforts as well as the efforts of others
have helped to bring this matter to fruition.
It was regrettable that the big trade which
was done at Cave House should have gradu-
ally disappeared because the facilities there
were of the poorest. We hope the Govern-
ment will not lose any time in rebuilding
Cave House, so that it may be ready for the
toinin{- summner. It is absolutely necessary
also that the Grovernmnent should make a
move to control street betting.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Do you support Mr.
Marshall's Bill'?

Hon. AV , J. MANX: I have not seen, it
yet. The Position in the city is bad enough,
but if' other, towns9 arc like those in the
South-West, the position on Saturday after-
noons inust lie deplored by ever~y self-
-respecting person. A gr-eat deal has been
s~aid about our youths. Iam frithre is
a kind of complex developing in the youths
of to-day that it is not necessary to do nmch
work, to get down to any solid industry, or
to learni anything. The tendency 01] theii
part is to read the sporting columns, of the
newspapers, lie able to tell the breeding of
any kind of horse, and to know the starting
price of competitors in races. It is astound-
ing tha t the people hanve stood this for so
long. Sitorekeepers are not only feeling the
pinch huit a iugty big crash' because of
these gaiublingz proclivities. I went into an

office the other Saturday mnorning-, and as I
did so I noticed a scatter amongst the staff.
Upon inquiry I found that they had a list of
the weighits for the Goodwood races that
afternoon. The staff had held uip proceed-
ings mntil they had formed their opinion as
to what horses were likely to win, and I
found out later that their mioney was put on
by onle member of the staff. This is not a
fairy story. It is deplorable that the Gov-
ernmnent do not take steps to inimitise the
evil. We ean control the liquor traffic and
the drug, traffic, andi we could control the
gambling evil to a great extent, or a greater
extent, thoug.h probably we could not wipe
it out altogether. The authorities should not
allow the footpaths to be crowded by youths
and men wvho ought to know better. They
block the tratlic, and frequently say tlhigs
iii loud( voices that self-respecting people
cann11ot tolerate.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: [ was wondering-
where the Agricuiltural Bank money bad
gone1 .

flon. 1Y. .J. MANN: Some of it may have
g.one through those channels. I piope seie-
thing, will be done with regard to the ]Indus-
trial Arbitration Act. I feel that its opera-
tions to-dlay are altogethier lopsided. One
s-ide is pretty well forced to obey the provi-
sions of the Act, while the other side can, in
nortno instances, please themselves,.t That

sortof tin- houl notbe prmited o o-
tinue, otherwise arbitration will he brought
into suevh a -state of disrepute that it will go
by the board. I support the second rendiiig-
of. the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [10.1] : I have
listened with great attention to the many
speeches made on the second reading of the
Bill. They have been exceptionally interest-
ing to me and, I1 think, to those -who have
listened to other speakers. As regards the
suggestions which 'have been mnade-valuable
suggestions-I shall see that they go to the
proper departments. That is not a mere
form of words, for I can call to mind more
than a few instances iii which suggestions
made by this House have been adopted by
the Government, either in connection withi
legislation or in connection with adminis-
tration. In other speeches there have been
requests for information; and regarding
those requests I shall adopt the course that
I have taken in the past, with the consent
and approval and, I believe, the apprecia-
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tion of bon. members, of getting from the
departments the fullest information obtain-
able and later conveying it to lion. members
in the manner in which I havec conveyed it
in the past. In sonic instances I mighit
venture replies to questions which have been
put; but I think it far better to wait and
submit information which, I feel sure, will
lie more reliable, and more complete, than
it would he possible for ile to afford to-

9Question Putl an d pissefl -

Bill read, a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill ipassed through Committee without

debate, and reported without aunendlnint.

Read a third time and passed.

House filjoifraed at 10.5 1).1t.

lThursday, 81A. August, 195

PAC-1
Question: Railways, ltlddington erosmlng........127
Leave of absence 127
Address-in-reply, Fourth clay... ..v. 127

The SPEAKI-l? took the Chair at 4.30
pisi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, MADDINGTON
GROSSING.

r.SAMIPSON asked thle Mfinister for
Railways: 1., Is lie aware that another ac-
cident occurred at thle 'Madriing-ton crossing
onl the night of Wednesday, 17th July? 2i,
i-ave proposals and estimates of costs for
aiffo rd ing% protection at this death traip yet
been arrived at? .1,Will hie give an assur-
anee- that the matter is uinder consideration.
and], if so, whether and when effective action
to provide a measure of safety from rail-
war tr-affic is to he taken?

The MJ11N[STER FOR RAILWVAYS re-
plied : 1, 'No. Ani accident occurred at

Gosnells onl the date named. 2, -No fltal ity-
has yet been reached. -3, The question is
under consideration.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On inotion by-% Mr. Vilsoji, leave ot oh-

.m~ico for two weeks granted to the Minister
for Emnploymecnt t Hon. J. J. Ixeiiiealy-
Easqt Pei th ) and to M.Raphael (Yictoria
Park) on the g-round of ill-health.

ADflRESS-JN-REPLY.
Fourlh Day.

Ijelcate resumled fromt thle prev-ios day.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [4.33]
Iji rst let iue join wt-ith othier umemliers inl
cong11 it lating- the newly-elected members
for A toil and South Fre1atCle n thir
election, and also in 'uagratilatuig M-%r.

\icupon his appintment to Ministerial
rank. T hce subject wider discuIssion is thle
Speech of the Lieut.-G overnor, and lmnu-
hers, in addressing themuselves to this cques-
tion,? take tile opportunity to place before thle
Govermiuent various questions of import-
alice to their respective tconstitliencies. To
do that is quite justifiable, but from the
Acting Leader ot' the Opposition one wrodd
expect at speech dealing rather wvith mnatters
of policy v thaii with parochial matters. I
(lid not have the privilege of being present
onl Tuesday afternoon when hie began his
specehi, but I heard the hit ter portion of
his address, mLid T was surprised to [lad thiat
lie had his eye turned int one' cli ection otilv'.
lb., speech ocimpied somuetlhingt like three
and a half hors-

Mr. Donev : No. twvo and three-qjuartet-
hours.

Mr. W [TH-EB &-nd it reminded mne
oif the Mlarathon -wheelbiarrow races that are

lw t- ontested ini var-ious places. Tile Act-
ing Leader of' the Opposition was followed
by several members of his party who adopted
a1 slimilar str'ain. Thor seemed to have the
idea that it wvas their dulty to represent one
section of the comniunitv oiilvy. I hope that
when other memhers of the Country Party
speak, they wilt take it broader view, in-
stead of dealing- merely with the wheat belt
they represent. Froni CowitrY Party meni-
hers so far we have heard] little but talk
about wheat, wool and the desiTUCtion1 Of
rabbits. One canl symipathise -with the farmi-
ing community in their difficulties, hut


